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Frosh-Soph Play
Contest Tuesday.

1H

Start Thinking About
1.

Of f icial Trip.
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football Trip
To Be Selected
Next Wednesday
tudents Will Choose
| From Four Schools
in Southwest.
'o Get Holiday
lllege Station, New Orleans,
[Houston and Shreveport
to B« Considered.
Hie T. C. U. student body will
given an opportunity Wednesnorning in chapel of deciding
nn the destination of the offistudent body trip, Jack Langpresident of the student body,
nounced today.
Students will be asked to choose
i College Station, Shreveport,
i Orleans and Houston as the
ly to be visited by the student
liy this year. An official holii granted by the admjnisktion on the day of the official
|P each year.
Letters, telling of the inducetnts to be offered by the various
pools, will be read to the stunts at the meeting, Langdon
lid.
< _
(special Train to A. and M.
The Christiana play the Aggies
I College SUtion Oct. 20. Whrth| or not the student body decides
nake the journey to College
ation the official trip, a special
sponsored by a group of
rt Worth business men will be
|n to Aggieland. In the event
is designated as the official
}p the charge for railroad fare
be $3.85 a person. The jourly will take approximately seven
lurs.
■ Loyola Trip to Take 16 Hours
|T. C. II. plays Centenary Colfe in Shreveport, La., Oct. 27.
■e railroad companies have not
toted prices on this trip, but the
tiJcnt"body~made the excursion
■t year for $3.
■The game
with the
Loyola
lolves will be played in New Or(ms Nov. 10. The lowest rate
Bt can be obtained for this trip is
11.29 per person. Langdon is
Irrying on negotiations with two
I companies regarding the charing of several busses to transit the student body to the Louisna city. The trip will take 16
urs by rail and several hours
nger by bus.
(Continued on Page 4)

Green-Eyed
Gillis Ghost
Gets Group
Did you ever see a green-eyed
ghost?
A ghost
with blue
whiskers?
Everett Gillis did.
At least he wrote a poem about
it. And now the members of
the Poetry Club almost believe
in the ghost that "winked one
green eye, then the other.
T. C. U. poets write aBbut
sorrowing souls and longing for
love, but judging from their
chuckles and grins, none of their
poignant poetry gives as big a
kick as a few ridiculous rhymes.
Hums, that singer of common
things, must look to his laurels
when Everett Gil'is writes, "O
hair in my cereal."
He puts
Keats and his Grecian L'rn in
the shade with the "Ode to a
Caterpillar."
Why does he write his verses?
That's easy. He pays his way
with a song, anyway, his way
into the Poetry Club.
Then,
maybe, it's art for art's sake.

Fay Jordan Is
Glee Club Head
Girls Plan to Give
Comic Opera in
Spring.
Miss Fay Jordan was elected
president of the Women's Glee
Club last Thursday afternoon.
Other officers elected were: Business manager. Miss Ruth Duncan;
Secretary-treasurer, Miss Grace
Matthews; and librarian, Miss
Mary Frances Hutton.
Plans were discussed for a comic
opera to be presented in the
spring. The opera will be given
by a mixed chorus composed of
the Men's and .Women's Glee
Clubs. A drive for new members
was also launched at the meeting
The club is planning a week's
concert tour also to be made in
the spring. Last year the group
made a trip to South Texas.
Rehearsals are held at 4 o'clock
on Monday and Thursday afternoons.

subscription List oi Library
Includes 117 Leading Magazines
I One hundred and seventeen magines are on the regular 1931
Inscription list of the
Mary
nuts Burnett Library.
These
lagazines cover practically all deVtments of the university.
The following magazines are
pw being received by the library;
pnerican City, American EconomReveiw, American Federation, American Historical Review,
nerican Journal of International
»w, American Journal of PhiloloAmerican Journal of PsycholoAmerican Journal of Science,
Imerican Journal of Semitic Lanliagesand Literature, American
purnal of Sociology, American
literature, American MathematiII Monthly, American Mercury,
Imerican Political Science Review,
|merican Speech, Anatomical Recrd, Annals of the American Acad|ny of Political and Social Scipce, Atlantic Monthly, Atlantic
purnal.
Bibliographic Service, Book Refew Digest, Botanical Gazette,
lletin of American Paleontology,
anadian Historical Review, Chem|al Abstracts, Chemical and Metflurgical Engineering, Chemical
feviews, Christian Century,
hurch Management, Commerce
"I Finance, Cumulative Book InCurrent
History, Dialect
|otes. Editor and Publisher, Edutional Administration and Supersion, Educational Methods, EngNh Journal of College Education,
Inglish Journal of High School
lducation, Expository Times.
I Frontier Times, Harvard TheoiKical Review, Harper's, Hispanic
Jistorical Review, Historical Out|ok, Homelitic Review, Hygeia,
Jidustiial and Engineering Chem|try, Information Service of Fedrated Council of Churches of
jhrist, International Journal of
Ithics, International Conciliation,
purnal of Abnormal and Social
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Psychology, Journal of Accountancy, Journal of American Chemical
Society, Journal of Chemical Education, Journal of Comparative
Psychology, Journal of Educational
Psyohology, Journal of General
Psychology, Journal of Geology,
Journal of Health and Physical
Education With Research Quarterly, Journal of Home Economics,
Journal of Modern History, Journal of Political Economy, Journal
of Religion, Journal of Theological
Studies, Library Journal;
Mathematics Teacher, Missionary
Review of the World, Mississippi
Valley Historical Review, Modern
Language Journal, Monist, Musical
Quarterly, Nation, National Conference of Social Work Proceedings, National Geographic Magazine, Natural History, North
American Review, North Central
Association of Colieges Quarterly,
Palestine Exploration Fund Quarterly, Philolocial Quarterly, Physical Review, Poetry, Practical
Home Economics, Psychological
Bulletin With' Psychological Reviews, Quarterly Journal of Economics, Quarterly J o u r nal of
Speech, Quarterly Review of Biology:
Radio -News, Readers' Digest,
Recreation, Reference Shelf, Review of English Studies, Review of
Modern Physics, Review of Reviews, Revue de Geologic Saturday Review of Literature, School
and Society, School Review, School
Science and Mathematics, School
Music, Science Abstracts, Scribner's, Social Service Review,
Southwestern Historical Quarterly, Studies in Philosophy, Survey.
Texas Folklore Society Ejublications, Texas Weekly, Time, Transactions of American Mathematical
Society, Transactions of American
Microscopical Society, World Affairs, World Tomorrow and Yale
Review. Southwest Reviewl

Band Concert
In Weatherford
Tuesday Night

Will Present T. C. U. Program

Nov. 17 to Be
Sweetwater Day
At Texas Tilt
Saturday. Nov. 17. will be
"Sweetwster Day" in the T.C.U.
stadium.
The occasion
will
be the
T. C. I.-Texas football game,
with Sam Itaugh of Sweetwater
wearing the Purple and White
of T. C. U. and Ney Sheridan
of Sweetwater
wearing
the
Orange and White of the University of Texas.

Gloria Petta, Mascot,
to Offer Dance
at Program.
Medley to Be Given
Grouo" Plays for Premiere
Showing of "Cleopatra"
at Hollywood.
Miss Gloria Petta, 10-year-old
mascot of the Horned Frog Band,
will offer a tap-dancing number
Tuesday night on a concert program of the band to be presented
at the Weatherford High School.
This will be Miss Petta's second appearance with the band. She
made her first appearance during
the band drill Saturday afternoon
at the T. C. U.-Arkansas game.
This group of artists are presenting an all-T. C. lT. program over station WSM of Nashville,
The concert Tuesday night will Tcnn., at 8 o'clock Monday evening. Campus life and history of the University will be featured on the
be sponsored by the Parent Teach- program.
.
er Association of the Weatherford
schools.
Includedton the program will, be
a medley, "Victor Herbert Favorites," arranged by Lake; "OverAdmission to Be 15 Cents
ture to Calif of Bagdad," by Boielfor One—2.") Cents
dien; and several novelty numbers
for Two.
and marches.
Randolph Wright
will also dance on the program.
Admission to the FreshmanThe band will play a .concert
Sophomore Play contest is 15 cents
Irom 8 until 10 o'clock tonight at
for one or 25 cents for two. The
the merchants' exhibit of Fort
play will be presented at 8:15 , The T. C. U. half-hour program
An
effort
is
being
made
to
reWorth
manufactured
products,
o'clock! Tuesday evening, in the over KTAT has been changed to
vive
interest
in
debating
in
the
sponsored by the Fort Worth
4 p. m. Sunday instead of 9 o'efock
University, Prof. Lew D. Fallis an- main auditorium.
Chamber of Commerce.
A loving cup will be presented Sunday night as" formerly. With
nounced this week. Debating was
The groups played last night
suspended last year because of a to the winning cast, and individual this change comes the inauguraat the Southwest premiere of the
lack of interest among the stu- acting honors awarded to the best tion of a new series of programs.
motion picture "Cleopatra" at the
boy and girl. The freshmen will
Each broadcast will open and
dents.
Hollywood Theater.
In addition to the regular de- present "God Winks," directed by close with the Alma Mater hymn.
bating team, a freshman team will Madelyn Whitener. "Cloey," the For the first month Dr. W. C.
be organized, to debate with other sophomore play, will be directed by Mono will be the speaker of the
evening. Several musical selections
freshman teams in this section of Bernice Armstrong.
A formal initiatipn will be .helcL,r e n il e i * d by a violin trio
the country.
Fallis has recently received the after the contest for new members. composed of Misses Ruth Duncan,
Mildred Rice and Dorothy Lynn
Annual Editor Asks Students first official subject of the year
Taylor, accompanied by Miss Luset forth by Pi Kappa Delta, nato Become 'Picture
cille Snydtr, complete next Sunday
tional debating fraternity.
The
. Minded.'
afternoon's program.
The prosubject is Resolved: That the nagrams are announced by Prof.
Next Thursday will be the final tions should agree to prevent the
Claude Sammis.
day that freshmen may have their international shipment of arms and
"Youth and Political Trends"
picture made for the 1933 Horned ammunitions.
Marvin D. Evans, president of
Frog. Reports Miss Anna Byrd
Prof. Fallis has requested tl>*»1 j Marvin D. Evans Co., printers, will be the subject of the address
11 students interested in oratori-1 wi„ speak to the Men-a Cias,s nf by Gail Walley over the InternaHarness, ycarb ok editor.
"In the past, freshn.en have al work begin thinking about the the University church at 10 o'clock tional Relations Club program at
been allowed to have their pictures Gough Oratorical Contest to be Sunday morning on the "Romance 9 o'clock next Monday night over
KFJZ.
made until a much latter date," held in the spring.
of Printing."
Miss Ann Cauker spoke on last
"Those interested in entering the
Miss Harness said, "hut that make.-,
Thomas Prouse, head of the phythe work of the staff doubly hard, contest should report to me and sical education department, spike Mondcy night's program in the
so this year we are going to make start working on their subjects as to the class last Sunday morning absence "f her sister,' Miss Louise
soon as possible," Fallis said.
each deadline absolute."
on the subject of "Delinquents." Cauker. Her subject was "Social
The contest has been sponsored Prouse related experiences he had Trends."
Sophomores may begin having
T-—o
— (
their pictures taken on Fridiy, for the past 21 years by Dr. R. j la8t summer as the athletic direcH. Gough. First prize consists of tpr and coach of a camp for deOct. 19.
"About the only way that, the $25 cash and a gold medal. A linquent boys at Fenton, Mich.
"The standard for being a good
student body as a whob ran co- second prize of $10 and a third
delinquent, as set up by the deoperate with the staff in. the pro- prize of $5 are also offered.
o
linquents, is to be able to boast of Information Needed So That
duction of the yearbook is to behaving been from five to seven
Extracurricula Points May
come "picture-minded'* and urge
times in a reform school or of havBe Compiled.
individuals to be photographed,"
ing accomplished the most crimes
Miss Harness said. "If you want
a good yearbook, co-operate."4
Sherer Gives Order of Sub- without being caught," Prouse Secntaiies of all student organizations are asked to hand their
said.
mitting Chapel Excuses.
Clubs may also begin handing
The delinquents have intelli- membership and officer lists to
in snapshots for their pages, Miss
Harness said.
Snapshots from
Prof. Charles Sherer, in charge gence, but, due to lack of training Miss Eula Lee Carter, chairman
anyone will be used in the new of all chapel excuses announces and guidance, are not able to make of the committee on student sociesection of the book to be entitled that the following order should be the best use of it. "The way to a ties, at once. These lists are nec"Frogland."
followed when submitting chapel delinquent boy's heart is through essary for the compiling of the
baseball and other f^rms of ath- extraiuiricula points of the stu"The 1935 Horned Frog staff excuses.
dents in the University.
(1) Excuse blanks may be se- letics," Prouse said.
wants and expects every club on
The sludent body in the spring
Smith
announced
a
joint
meetcured
in
the
registrar's
office.
(2)
the campus to have a page in the
of 1930 adopted the point system
book this year," Jones Bacus, busi- Excuses must be properly verified, j ing of the House of Friendship,"
(3) Excuses must be returned to | Men's class,'and the College Girls' to govern extracurricula activities.
ness manager, said.
The 1935 Horned Frog is tem- Rojm 104 within one week after I class which is taught by Mrs. H. C. A student may participate in activities to the extent of 20 points
I Burke, once a month.
porarily located in the Skiff office the student returns to school."
a year, as explained below:
on the North side of the balcony
Activities counting 10 points
in the chapel. Staff members will
ars: president of the student
be notified of the permanent locabody, editors and business managtion of office at the next meeting.
ers of the Homed Frog and Skiff,,
employment in the city or by trie
University.
.1 Faculty Members
Scheduled to Speak A ton of steak, two and one-1 ball man on the campus sporting' Activities counting eight points
half tons of roast beef, 50 gal- the latest in lacerated heads or are: (lass presients, presidents of
On a recent bulletin put out by Ions of sweet milk, 250 loaves « of i broken arms, he need pot nccessar- the Y. W. C. A. ahd Y. M. C. A.
Activities counting five points
the Woman's Club of the city the bread, COO pounds of beans, 600 ily feel called upon to hurl the
names of three T. C. U. faculty pounds of butter—that list looks ancient quip, "What's the matter, are: Presidents of all other somembers are scheduled to speak at like the rations for an army, but did you fall off the bench?" That cieties, other class and student
various meetings of the club.
particular phrase has lost its apt- body el'ticcrs, varsity letters (men
it isn't.
Dr. W, J. Hammond who is
The above figures represent the ness. Besides the situation might and women), membership in band,
chairman of the committee on amount of food required to keep be much more serious than that. yell lenders.
public affairs will speak at semi- the Horned Frog squad well fed There is a chance that the player
Activities counting three points
monthly meetings of the Public during football season.
did not fall off the bench at all. are: Other officers of all socieAffairs section. Mrs. Artemisia
He mny simply have fallen victim ties not previously designated.
The gridsters take two meals >
Bryson spoke on "The Balbid" at
* ,
...
. .,
_.
to a flying glass or bottle of milk standing committee chairmen of all
day on the training table. The I _L.,_ u_ _
. ..
.
_.
« , ,
, s./fi
the first monthly luncheon of the
i while he was eating att ±L
the 1train- organizations * (classes, student
men get meat, two vegetables,
Creative Arts Department ,!of the
! ing table.
i body and societies), membership
four or five slices of toast, milk
club and Dr. Edwin A. Elliott
I Emily Post would hardly be rec- , in orchestra, varsity debating
spoke at the first general meet- (the number of bottles procured onciled to the table manners o( team, intercollegiate contests, oradepends on how closely the player
ing of the'Club on "The N, R. A.
llie gridsters.
Nowhere in her tory and dramatic contests, wornis being watched by the waiters),
Looks Forward."
book docs she indorse the practice; an's nvtater monogram, Skiff
a slab of butter and some sort of
of walking across the middle, of | staff, Horned Frog staff, glee
Rev. Perry E. Gresham, pastor
fruit or pudding.
the table when one has finished club.
ing of the cllub on "The'N. R. A.
The old law, the survival of his rneal.
Activities counting two points
of- the University Church, will
Oh, yes, 7000 yeast cakes are I are: Membership in all societies.
speak at the second meeting of the the fittest, works at the training
Bible Department Thursday, Oct. table as well as on the gridiron. consumed by the players during (Where any office is held, memIf a student sights a hapless foot. the course of a season.
25 on "The Ideas of God."
bcrshin is not counted.)

Debating Team
May Reorganize

Play Contest to Be
8:15 P. M. Tuesday

KTAT Program
Time Changed

To Be 4 P. M. Sunday
Instead of Nine
O'Clock.

Fallis Urges Interested Students to
Try Out.

Freshmen Deadline
Set for Thursday

Evans to Speak
To Men's Class

Miss Carter Asks
Membership Lists

Rules on Absences

Table Manners of Frog Gridsters
Would Not Appeal to Emily Post

Baugh, T. C. U. sophomore,
hailed as the greatest forwardpasser the Southwest Conference
has seen in years, and Sheridan,
Longhorn sophomore, had a
large part in the Sweetwater
High Mustangs' winning the
District 3 crown in 1931 and
1932.

T. C. U. Program
On Station WSM
8 P.M. Monday
Sketch Prepared by
Mjsses O'Gorman
and Graves.
To Last 30 Minutes
Skits Built Around Campus,
Historical and Athletic
Happenings.

The 30-minutg broadcast concerning T. C. U., to be given over
WSM next Monday night, will be
taken from a sketch written by
Misses Loraine O'Gorma'n and Rebecca Graves, President E. M.
Waits has announced.
The broadcast will start at 8
Loyal Sweetwater
fans are
o'clock,
WSM broadcasts on a
coming in to see their homewave length of G50.
town boys perform. They probThe sketch
includes episodes
ably won't care
particulary
taken from the history of the
which team wins, so long as
University.
Such characters as
iiaugh and Sheridan are the
Addison
and Randolph
Clark,
stars of the game.
President E. M. Waits, Dutch
Millard Cope, publisher of the Meyer, Bear Wolf, Br. Edwtn A.
Sweetwater Reporter, is behind Elliott, Capt. Joe Coleman, Darthe plans to move the fans into rell Lester, Tiny Godwin, Tracy
Fort Worth for the day.
A Kellow and others will be played
block of tickets has been sent to by members of the radio staff.
The Reporter so that the SweetA similar program was presentwater supporters may sit in a ed last year prior to the Homebody. The town's 36-piece band coming Day activities Oct. 20.
p'ans to make the trip and help
Some of the
skits are built
add color to the day's activity. around the founding of T. C. U.
at Thorp Springs in 1873; the
dedication of the Memorial Arch
to the World War dead by the
student body president, who was
at that time Edwin A. Elliott; a
pep talk to members of the football team by Coaches Meyer and
Wolf; dramatizations of crucial
moments on the football field, and
a short episode at a typical
T. C. U. dance.
Music will include the fight
song and the ArnflTMwIW Hymns.
The University orchestra will
o
elect officers for the year at its McLeland Is Chosen
rehearsal Tuesday afternoon, Prof.
For Student Council
Claude Sammis has announced.
Don McLeland was elected to
Bill Kodier is assistant director.
represent the freshman class on
M:s« Louise Briscoe, former sec- the Student Council at a class
retary-treasurer of the orchestra, meeting Monday morning.
who graduated in June, is the only
Byron Buckeridge, class presiofficer of last year's organization dent, appointed the following
who did not return to the Univer- committees at the meeting: Finansity this year.
cial, W. A. Welch and McLeland;
Other officers of last year are: social, Miss Virginia Clark, Miss
President, Weldon Allen; vice- Margaret Hall, George Beavers
president, Everett Gillis, and li- and John Bailey; theater and "38"
brarians, Miss Maurine McDowell committee, Laurence King and Mcand Clay Dillon.
Leland.

T. C. U. Orchestra
To Fill Offices
Election Will Be Held
at Rehearsal Tuesday Afternoon.

Purple and White Claimed
By Twenty-Two Other Colleges
Purple and white.
i
Twenty-two colleges and universities in the United States besides
T. C. D. have chosen these as
their official school colors.
The schools in the United States
that have chosen purple and white
as their banner are Abilene Christian College, Agnes,Scott College,
Amherst College, Asbury College.
Bluffton University, Cornell College, Capital University, Evansville College, Furman University,
Gooding College, Goshen College,
High Point College, College of the
Holy Cross, Hunter College, Immaculate Heart College, Iowa Wes
leyan College, McKendreo College.
Milsap College, Pennsylvania College for Women, Rochford College, Sioux Falls College, Spokane
University and Spring Hill College.
The most popular combination is
blue and white, 67 colleges and
universities in the United States
having chosen these as their official school colors. Forty-two have
chosen blue and gold, while 32
have selected red and white as
their colors. The Hallowe'en co- j
lors, orange and black are favored ;
by 23 institutions.
Purple and
gold is the color combination of
30 American schools.
Eight universities have chosen a j
combination consisting of three;
colors for their emblem.
Red,
white and blue are the official colors of both the American and
MM National Universities of Wash- j
ington, D. C. Only one college in
the United States, Carnegie Institute of Technology, has more than
three colors. Its banner contains ■
red, yellow, green and blue.
Livingston College has designat- |
ed black and blue as its colors.
Other of the more popular color I
combinations of American institu-1

tions are blue and yellow, white
and maroon, white, orange and
white, gold and sable, blue and
gold, yellow and black, blue and
gray, brown and gold, yellow and
black, red and blue, maroon and
gray, maroon and gold, green and
gold, red and gray, green and
white, gold and white, brown and
white, red and gold, red and black,
yellow apd white and blue.

Campus Calender
Friday, Oct. 12
7:30 p. m.—Brushes Initiation,
Art Room.
Saturday. Oct. 13
3:00 p. m.—International Relations Club picnic, Lake
Worth .
Sunday, Oct. 14.
11:00 a. m.—University Christian Church service.
4:00 p. m.—T. C. U. program
over KTAT.
7:30 p. m.—University Christian Church service.
8:45 p. m.—Meliorist Club
meeting, University Church.
Monday, Oct. IS.
8:00 p. m.—T. C. U. program
over station WSM.
8^00 p. m.—Natural Science.
Society meeting, Biology Laboratory.
9:00 p. m.—Youth Forum program over station KFJZ.
Tuesday. Oct. 16
8:15 p. m Freshman-Sophomore Play Contest, Auditorium.
Thursday, Oct. 18
7:30 p. m.—Los Hidalgos iaitiation. Jarvis Hall.
8:00 p. m.—B. C. B. Hallowe'en
party, University Church.
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College Education Is Now Taking on New Meaning

Thinking a Miner Object
this type of education has been
the most meaningful thing (k
pretty much a failure. College
Encouraged to isolate rather an educated individual is still
instead of training men to think, than to relate knowledge, the philosophy of life.
has trained them for little else minds of students become pigThe synthesis of knowledge,
The Associated Women Students
than perpetuating existing forms eon-hole repositories for informa- Structive thinking, the develop,,
Editor-in-Chief
BEN SARGENT ...
of
the
University
of
New
Mexico
"Cleopatra,™ Cecil B. DeMille'.
During the glorioua 70's a uni and multiplying the mistakes of tion. If thinking is the relating of a philosophy—these, it i,
. Business Manager
ATYS GARDNER..
most elaborate to data began a hare aa one of their outstanding' Tt„ity "educstlorr
hailed by j tne|r forefathers. Our colleges, in- of facts, then thinking is surely may be achieved ■ individually"'
.Jams Hall Editor WKk-, engagement at the Holly- accomplishments a publication many as the "golden key to busi-! staad of moulding our national life
Grace Maloney
a minor object in the average a few i exceptional atudenu
This ness success," and the "sesame to;
Raymond Michero.
Newa Editor ; moaj Theater last night. Cleudette called the "Co-ed Code."
What, American college. Life has been have received Inspiration in
naTe mertiy reflected it.
booklet
was
written
to
help
the
Society Editor :Co,b*n "»» th* ^« nit » *• new women atudenta get acquaint economic safety." Cotlegee and' for Stance, does this college gen- so subdivided that we have lost direction. But moat students ,
Kathryn Edwards..
Henry W .coxan, newuniversities indulged in publicizing erltion know of the almost corn- the view of life itself.
guidance, if not training. All i
..AMiaUnt Society Editor i pKtare ,
Margaret Berry —
i comet to in screen, portrays the ed with the customs, traditions, higher education on a tremendous' p|ete breakdown of the price syaWhat matters in education to- colors mixed together in pQ)j
Sporta Editor'part of Marc Antony, Roman aol- and activities on the U. N. M scale.
Pmul Donovan^
Enrollments swelled, um-|t.m tn,t we have witnessed in day? The student's understand- ought to make a perfect »,a
campus.
versities expanded, and degrees [ tBt ynn ,in(.e the war ? What ing of elecrolytic dissociation mat- Mixed together on any hu_
REPORTORIAL
STAFF
fcj!"
'TZT^^TV„ , ^ ..
„
^ ..
r.
*.
!for the love of the Eg.ptian tempt
were turned out by thousands. Uni-; j^, this college generation know ters; his understanding of dicot paint-box they make sotr.etaj
Jones Bacus, Robert Burnam. Rosemary Collyer, Rosemary Gun-1
/
Caesar's part n taken b
Male students of the University versities, in short, were indulging \ 0I a. conflicting social tendencies
vascular bundles, reintegrative re- like mud. There is danger in |
ning, Elisabeth Hustar. Carl Maxwell, Mary Louisa Nash, Genevieve i „. rr(n " W
_
. .
*
~
.
m Z
r, ■
it, u.
r, j
r, 1 " »
lHl*m. whUw JoKph of Boston have asked the co-eds in mass education. College grad-1 ^tt ,„ today pulling America sponse, iambic pentameter, geom- trained thinking, both in coll
Papinean, Jimmy Parka, Dona Perry, Walter Pndemore, Dan
Schildkraut brings to Ufa Herod, who are lonesome to wear red uates during this period quite nat- toward civil war? What does this
etric mean of relatives, and the students and in graduates. Jj,
Taulman, B. M. Williams.
dresses.
This was done to aid
the cunning Oriental king.
ly re-echoed the "prosperity"; college generation know of the in- supertotrie seventy—all of these
(Continued on Page 4)
The Worth ushers in "The Gay bashful «bnea to line up dates. A
ming from the business and com-' creasing international t e n sions matter. But the understanding of
Aid.
Divorcee" tomorrow.
The same
mercial world,
[which must inevitably plunge the the universe does not matter.
team that made "Flying Down
The atudenta of the Univereity| But with the advent of the world into a second and perhaps Everything mattera except every.!
8TART8 SATURDAY
to Rio," Ginger Rogers and Fred of Alabama have formed a new j "great depression" college youth: civilixation-destroying war unless thing.
As-aire, co-star in this production. fraternity. It is called the "Flunk | wls sharply disillusioned.
The J they are relieved?
As for dogma—the vacuum left!
It' is replete with music and dance f Darait Flunk, and iU main pur-1 ye.r, since th. depression settled | The >Mwer b ^ wg ^ g,
by its disappearance from the ednumbers. Included in the sop- pow .. to offer sympathy to .ta|Upon our univers.ty campuses >>« tlecr nothing of these thing,.
ucational curriculum remains un-;
porting cast are the inimitable members. Beaides thatt purpoae,!
purpoae, brought . new type of youth to ^^ m ^ ^ prob[ems whjch filled. Modern education says,!
Next Wednesday in chapel the student body will be given an Edward Everett Horton, Alice however, it baa that of allowing! the fore. A type of youth that is we have been studying. Our pres- "Away with your moralism and ar-j
in
opportunity of choosing the destination/ of the official student body Brady and William Austin. Da- those students to become members | slowly beginning to lose faith it
ent educational system offers scho- bitrary standards—we are for,
trip
mon Ruhyon's smash novel, "The who are otherwise kept out of or- our discredited "leaders." Youth
"The
Girl
From
Missouri!
lastic honors for memorixing, but progress." In other words, let us
Although trips are made to several cities each year,' Lemon Drop Kid," will be the I ranizatioha because of scholastic that realizes a college diploma
give
to
students
what
is
good,
but
FRANCHOT
TONE
rather discourages independent
only one of the journeys is designated as official. On the day of this Worth's Wednesday offering. La* j deficiencies.
does not mean economic success,
I thinking. Scholastic honors come j '«' u» not decide what is good or
Lionel Barrymore, Lewi. Stei
trip there is a general holiday and University classes do not meet. ; Tracy is up to it again.
nor social prominence. This move; much harder for those who refuse i let them decide it.
Since this trip is set aside as the official trip, it should be repreAt the University of North Da ment is a fortunate one. InstiZane Grey's "Dude Ranger"
to parrot the parroted words of I
Liberty a Restraint
sentative.
will begin a four-day run at the kota half a dozen old railroad ca tutions of higher learning may, aa a
Before making a decision as to the destination of the proposed Palace tomorrow. Gee rye O'Brien booses are being used to house 30 result, cease to attract gullible the instructors than they do to thej Our parents were not taught to
Zasu Pitta, Slim Susan en ill, I
journey the student should think over every possible angle. He should . stars. Included on the bill will be students who could not afford to hijfh school seniors to their camp apathetic memorize™ who shoot think because they were taught
is
....
.
'
back
to
the
professor
what
the
pro-!
what
to
think.
Today,
on
the
other
"Love Birds'*
consider the railroad fare, the time it would take to make the trip, Irvin Cobb in "Nosed Out" and rent rooms. The students pay for uses mainly on the score that a ,
.
. , . ,.
„,. ......
'
..
.
,
,
Umm
has
shot
to
him.
W
hat
we
hand,
liberty
is
too
much
of
a
rethe accommodations offered by the various schools and the desirability Popeye the Sailor. Joan Blondell these quarters by working four university degree means a short
„ .
„ .
, *
„ . to
♦ the
„! .u„-„ of
„» a. huge"
ril I*— t,rm
*n •ouca'ion ■ »n ac-1 stramt. We are to learn . everyof going to each of the cities.
tl. presidency
<will come to the screen Wednea- hours each week for the Univer- cut
huge
I..«JJ*.L.,
cumulation of dead facts which we [ thing but the ability to make genThe students will choose from New Orleans, Shreveport, College ("ay in "Kansas City Ptineesa." ■ sity.
corpDration (The Daily Nebraskdo not relate to each other or to | eralixation.. Yet the .bility to
Station and Houston.
an.)
The Majestic's doable-bill tothe problems of life. In short, we. make generalizations is what
Because of the exorbitant rates offered by the railroad companies morrow will include as on* offerType
of
Education
Is
Failure
University of Michigan co-eds
need a new type of education in make, an individual intelligent.
for a special train to New Orleans for the T. C. U.-Loyola game, an ing Jean Harlow, Francbot Tone, answering to the name of Helen
Anyone who looks candidly at
America—a type of education that Now, In the twentieth century,
official trip to that historic city would be inexpedient. A rate of Lionel Barrymore and Lewis Stone j n*T« formed a ■Troy" club.
the results of the type of educawhen for the first time we are I
til.29 per person is the smallest amount the railroad authorities can in "The Girl from Missouri." Thej
tion we have been dishing out to train, a man to think, not merely free to discuss the nature of men '
quote. At that rate it would be almost impossible to get a repre- title was "Borrn to Be Kiaaed" be- |
No eye gouging, hair pulling, alt and sundry for the last twenty to manipulate formulae and tech- and the universe, there is too litsentative group of students to make the journey.
fore the decency league got hold of' face kicking, nose flattening or years cannot
The student body journeyed to Shreveport hut year, and, though it. And for those whose taste j persuasive nppercuta will be al
the Centernary student body treated the Frog supporters royally, the happens to run in that direction I lowed thia year in interfraternity
desirability of making a trip to that city for the second successive year the Tenth Street showhoose will football games at the University
would be doubtful.
o!!tT j^,, Pitu lnd Slim Sam.
of California
(Los Angeles).
A special train, fitted out by a group of Fort Worth business men,: roerville in "Love Birds." The What will the fellows do for fun?
is at the disposal each year of the students who want to make the trip shows midnight spook show will
to Aggieland. If A. A M. is specified for the official trip, the railroad be held tomorrow night "El-Wyn"
The heaviest enrollment in the
fare will be J3.35 for a round trip.
(the uncanny) will appear in per: history of the school was made this
It has been two years since the Frogs paid a visit to the Rice Owls. son and make all sorts of creepy | fall at the University of Nebraska
The Frog-Owl game will probably be one of the beat the fans will get a things happen. The screen offer- | Twenty-three pounds of pennies,
chance to se# all season, and, since Rice is a conference school, the i ing will be "Murder at the Black- i 3,600 of them, were offered by
outcome of the game will be important. The student body can make board."
j Vincent Kelley for his registration.
the trip to Houston for $4.88 per person.
•
It took him only seven years.
Before you rote, weigh every detaiL Choose a trip that will really
be representative of T. C. U.
The campus policeman at Oklahoma A. eo M. is safe thia year. He
NOTE- the opinions expTWjjnt is thta is Ed Phelps, who once fought in
column art UM person*] views «f tea wrttthe ring with Jack Dempsey and
; ere ana ere not neeeeeen.y UM polk* of
j The Skiff. Letters orer 2SO words In came out on his feet. However, he
: lensrtli can net be accented. Aaonrmooe
The Frogs tasted defeat last Saturday for the first time thia i
! letters will not be pobiiehec. tart • srrit- say« that he spent the next two
son. They lost no^ because they were an inferior team that lacked ■** »•">• ""i >• sritakeM from pobiieaweeks in bed recuperating.
the stamina and fight. The boys fought to the last report of the time- | *- " U " •""-—"*»«•
keeper's gun. Throughout the 60 minutes of terrific heat, every man
PROPAGANDA
The largest increase known in
who answered the coach's call gave all he had. T. C. U. lost to a more ' "White House 'Beer Party' Is
any school this fall is claimed by
experienced team.
I Attacked at M. E. Conference."
the University of Michigan, which
During the third and fourth quarter of the game, while Arkansas' T"" statement rated front-page
i increased 61.1 per cent over last
was doing all sorta of things and making them count, various shouts h*»dlines in th* Fort Worth Star(year.
of ridicule and disgust were heard from members of the student body. ! Telegram a few days ago, and
When Sam Baugh made what seemed to be a rather costly erroT, dif- aI,der it was recorded an acocunt
ferent Frog fans avowed emphatically that they'd been wrong in °* * report to the New Jersey anthinking Baugh one of the "naturals." After the last gun, some left ] noal Conference of the Methodist
the stands with nothing but negative criticism for their team. The ' Episcopal Church in which an "hiFrogs will never make the grade some say. Othera are even empha-! l»rious beer party" in which "all
sizing their contentions by giving the Frogs two touchdowns tomor- formalities were thrown overrow and taking Tulaa.
board," was recounted. The minAnyone can shout a winning team to the skies, praise the stars, ister delivering the report could
■- MARGARET BERRY ___
glorify the successful coach. But it** takes a red-blooded, strong- not remember the origin of his inOne
Year
Ago Todayhearted loyalist to be a booster of a losing group. Good losers are formation.
Christine Ackers, Lollie Botts,
scarce in any sport. How do you feel toward your team when it comes
The Fort Worth Press carried a
Nat Wells, and Clarence Crotty
out on the short end of the score? Does defeat dampen your support? similar article.
were appointed chairmen of comMaybe it would be wise to cheek up on yourself. Classify yourself.
Let it be said at the outset that
mittees to arrange for HomecomI am opposed to beer parties, and
ing. Last year the visitor, were
detest the use of alcohol aa a bevthe Aggies.
erage. Notwithstanding, I have
The second hair shearing incievery right to question this bold
dent occurred when the freshmen
For the second successive year, T. C. U. will be featured on a 30- attack upon our President.
left the bonfire material unguardminute program over station WSM at Nashville, Tenn. The program
A pertinent question:
ed and someone set fire to the
will be broadcast at 8 o'clock Monday evening. A similar program,
What is the obvious reaction on
featuring campus life and history of the University, was given last the part of one who reads of the pile. The 20 "ghost" barber, confessed and were suspended from
year preceding the Homecoming game with Texas A. A M.
attack? If the reader be dry, to
That T. C. U. should be chosen for the second time as one of the I him the name of Roosevelt, con- T. C. U. on a suspended sentence
limited number of aehool. to be featured over th. nation speak, well nected as it wa, with lurid scenes depending on good behavior. And
would you look—
iTr^' J Tt7:
"*" Pab,ie Withi" *■ *-* of WSM'» I * <fea-«d»tion, become, hence- Five Year. Ago^—
U,
er7
Un r eMt
f
22. 71'I!^, ^
.,,'\ '
° "^R""*"- including th.| forth anathema. Lo5S of confiWhat the well dressed college
whole of the Southwest, will be given an opportunity of learning, of dence in our leader—va. this the
In the manufacture
the work being carried on at T. C. U.
girl was
wearing to football
r.nble purpose of that fine minof
Granger
Rough Cut Pipe
WSM's educational department, working in conjunction with uter? (If so, should he belong to games The Skiff ads reveal that
knee length, long-waisted dreasea
T. C. U., has gone to great pains in preparing the program thia year.
Tobacco the Wellman Process
a REPUBLICAN Church!) . . .
By conducting a atudent poll of popular tastes on the campus, the If the reader be wet, however, he and long crowned hats worn pushis used.
station will be able to add freshness to its program this year. Undered down over BOTH eye. were
will say, "As goes the White
graduate opinion on a considerable number of current topic, will be
just the thing, my deah!
House, so goes MY house. Make
The Wellman Process is diffeatured on the program Monday evening.
The Homed Frog at thi. time
it TWO case., Bert." And certainferent
from any other process or
conducted a contest to get adverly this was not the aim of a man
tising for the annual and offered
of God plotting the moral and somethod
and we believe it gives
cial betterment of mankind. Or, a $200 scholarship to the winner.
Headllre hunting—
more enjoyment to pipe smokers.
if th* minister was sincerely tryThere's a sign in the main building extending the entire width
Ten Yeir. Ago—
ing to better the world, he would
.../'/ gives the tobacco an exabove the doors into chapel. That sign has been there for approxiWe find that the formal dedicanot have given his report to the
mately two or three weeks. The purpose of the sign is to attract
tion
of
the
new
stadium
behind
tra flavor and aroma
newspapers, to say the least of it.
attention. The sign has done that. Many student, have read every
Certainly all benificent results the library wa. nude by Judge
part of the placard. But it has another purpose.
...it makes the tobacco act
that might have been gained from Slay but the real dedication was
The sign wa. put there to remind you that the Horned Frog will
made by the Frogs' 17-to-10 vicright in a pipe—burn
again be distributed some time next May. Member, of the annual the passage of a resolution in the tory over the Aggies. Consultin'
.taff have already begun work on the book. A. you all know, ft is Conference condemning beer, has the file.—
slower
and smoke cooler
impossible to issue a good book with only a fair representation of the been outweighed by harm done In Fifteen Years Ago—
connecting
Roosevelt's
name
with
•tudent body. It is necessary that everyone have hia picture made in
...it makes (he tobacco milder
We discover that .tudenU were
the resolution.
order to create a worthwhile book.
urged
to
forget
their
college
pep
Therefore, I am inclined to look
...it leaves a clean dry ash
...ma
You will cherish your Horned Frog in the years to come. To you,
songs and yells and to learn some
your picture will be the moat important one in the book. The entire upon this report as a sort of opnew
ones
that
do
homage
to
the
—no soggy residue or heel
common' Mite*
book will be a living memory of your happy year here in the University. position which we shall itt m.ni- S. A. T. C. (Student Army Trainfe.ted
toward
the
Admini.tr.tion
in the pipe bowl
Don't.have any regrets. Read the sign .gain. Do what It says.
package ~10c
ing Corps).
Give your Horned Frog staff the material it needs, and expect to be even in more subtle snd far reach"We now have an S. A. T. C.
ing
ways
before
the
election
in
UGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
thrilled next May with a beautiful record of a year of college life.
team not a college team," one of
1936.—George Cherryhomes.
the officer, announced.
o
. At this time T. C. ft was playMiss Marjorie Brittain of Breck- ing mostly local teams. On* was
(nridge w.. the weekend guest the Carruther'a Field eleven, an
. Gone .are the day. of the girl of the wallflower type—the girl of Miss Rosemary Gunning.
aviation training camp team.
wWe. moat strenuous exercise wa. a good gam* of croquet or a quiltDan Taulman and Tucker Moore
*
»-o~
tog boo.
.pent Sunday in Dallas visiting
Robert Burnam
attended the
The girl of today believe, in plenty of .xereiaa and can ride a the State Fair.
professional football game between
horn. hike, play tennia and golf as well a. her male companion..
Mis. Mildred Kelly entertained
The W. A. A. of T. C. C. he. a fall program for girl, that includes Tuesday night with a birthday din-1 th* M.mphi. Tiger* and the Dall.s.Rams in Dallas last Sunday
«*«rt» to «ut the aaeda of every gid in tha Univ.raity.
ner for Mis. Phyllis Brannon.
' afternoon.
'
'3.. l»Ht:Uc«rTT a Mrwis Toawso Co.
Entered as second-class mailing matter
at tat peat office in Fort Worth, Texas.

J

(EDITORS NOTt: 1U eM-owta* *
■ dtrnt of ituds.pt •MtlterWl •pinton on
tW ctnarmi iubj«et of «|u*fttk.a. Tho
liptr ouobrd w tndwaUd la tmeb «•***
•T UM MOM of tk« p*»*r te porvnthMi*
at UM <nd of UM 400CW matter.)

JEAN
HARLOW

LeVs Make it Representative

MSEC

OPEN FORUM

Can You Take It?

Out of
The Past

.. it leaves a clean dry
ash-no soggy residue or
heel in the pipe bow]

T, C. U. on the Air

Will You Have Any Regrets?

Gone Are the Days

e wish in some way we could pet •
every man who smokes a pipe
to Just try Granger T

s

■iday, Oetobei IS, 1934

THE SKIFF

tiss fMoodyffs ^Representing
c

', 6. U. at mil-college $evw
By KATHRYN EDWARDS
When we Interviewed Miss Helen Moody yesterday mornLg the had just learned that she had been chosen to repUent T. C. U. at the annual All-College Ball and Festival
hi AH-College Day tonight and tomorrow held in connection
lith the 8tate Fair of Texas in Dallas.

Miss Florine Turner
Will Wed Sunday
Miss Florine Turner will 'become
the bride of William Mahaffey of
Kansas City Sunday evening at,
the First Methodist Church.
Miss Turner, student in the University last yeaT, has been entertained at numerous affairs for the
past two weeks. Her marriage
Sunday will culminate a series of
attractive parties.
Miss Doris Zwelfel, former student here and at present a student
in the University of Texas, will be
a bridesmaid.

JARVIS HALL

• NEWS.
Mrs. E. C. Richards of Jacksboro was the week-end guest of
her daughter, Miss Dorcas Evelyn
Richards.
Miss Dorothy Candlin visited in
Arlington last week.
Dr. and Mrs. T. A. King and
family of Vernon, were the guests
of Miss Sarah King last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Ackers of
Abilene were the guests of their
daughter, Miss Florence Ackers,
last week-end.
Miss Marion Honea spent the
week-end at her home in Cleburne.
Miss Frances Carl of Waco was
the week-end guest of Miss Maupin Yates.
• \
Miss Maurine Riee spent Sunday
at hor home in Olney.
Miss Mary Beth Holmes visited
her parents in
McKihney last
week-end.
Miss Maurine Bush spent the
week-end in Dallas.
\
Miss Reba Jo Curd of Wichita
Falls, a 1934 graduate, was the
week-end guest of Miss Mary
rJlizabeth Roark. Miss Curd and
Miss Roark spent Sunday in Dallas.
Miss. Gladys Simonson spent
Sunday in Mineral Wells.
Mrs. E. M. Townsley of Arlington was the week-end guest of her
daughter, Miss Imogene Townsley.
Miss Virginia Bradford of McKinney was the guest of Miss
Mary Helen Sims last week. Miss
Bradford wVa graduated from the
University in 1934.
Miss Lollie Botts of Houston, a
1934 graduate,. was a visitor on
the campus last week-end.
Mi6s Ardelle Foster of Petrolia,
was .the week-end guest of Miss
Betty Jane Peter.
Miss Johnnie Mae Donoho spent
the week-end with her parents in
Giandview.
Misses Sarah Stroud, Gertrude
Pierson and Mae Bemis of the
University of Arkansas,' were the
week-end guests of Miss- Judith
Witherspoon. Miss Stroud is a
former student in T. C. U.

I She was excited, although she*
lotrayed » cool, c»lm and conLted attitude while we popped
Lestiom to hear.
She didn't
k0w what kind of evening dress
Los Hidalgos to Have
if would wear. She was to select
Initiation Thursday
pe yesterday afternoon to wear
A formal initiation of all new
the ball whash will be tonight
members of Los Hidalgos will be
the Junior Ballroom of the
next held Thursday evening in
Idolphus Hotel. She didn't know
Jarvis Hall Parlor, according to
|hat color sheSwould eelct. Any
Miss Eula Lee Carter.
the pastel shades are favorites
Misses Helen Adan'is and Grace
jith her.
Maloney have been elected social
She didn't know whether she'd
chairman and vice-pruaident for
tear a long-sleeved satin or a
this year.
ckless lam* cloth, in fact, she
Lew very little except that she
Brushes Will Hold ,
las thrilled to death to have been
Initiation
Tonight
Vected. She had to rush off to
Initiation of new members will
Let her mother and look for
be held at 7:30 o'clock tonight by
the" dress.
the Brushes Club, Miss Elizabeth
j Miff Moody will be escorted by
Hudson, president, has announced.
ack Langdon, student body presiPlans for the affair are being
ent. They will be accompanied
made by Miss Harriet Heed, head
her mother, Mrs. T. J. Moody.
of the social committee, assisted
Helen will parade with repreby Miss'Mary Jarvis and Mrs. Jeakntatives sent from the other leadsie Smith.
pg colleges in the Southwest. The
all tonight will honor the AllMiss Helen Moody, Horned Frog
liege Queen who will be selectedi Band sweetheart, was chosen to Former Student
roni the representatives. Princes- represent T. C. U. in the All- Weds at Olney
from the other colleges will College Ball and Festival being
It. J Duckworth, student in the
ct as the Queen's attendants. A held in Dallas-in connection with] University the last two years, was
ollegiate revua will be presented the State Fair. She is being es- married lest Sunday to Miss Edith
efore the Queen and her court. corted by JacTc Langdon.
Necly of Olney.
the lucky girl chosen as the All
Vic Montgomery was best man
College Queen will be privileged to
at the wedding, Turn Pickett atAlphiChi ]\ill Have
|rear jewels valued at $100,000.
tended the wedding, accompanying
Entertainment will be provided Initiation Thursday
Montgomery to Olney.
lor the affair by a group of interNew members of Alphi Chi will
Mi and Mrs. Duckworth, after
nationally famous stage stars.
be initiated next Thursday night. a ihort wedding trip through
Percy Carson and his orchestra, All new members are requested by , South Teas, will make their home
nrmerly at th* Edgewater Beach thi (resilient, Gaines Sparks, to in Olney:
hotel in Chicago, will play , for be present.
o
|ancing throughout the evening.
Members must be among th6
The representatives and their upper 10 per cent of their class' Outcasts to Hold
Iscorts will be guests at the State in scholastic standing. Transfer; Week-End Camp
Members of the Outcast Club
fair tomorrow.
students must have done at least I
and their friends will hold the an0
half of their work at T. C. U.j
nual fall camp <party this weekOnly juniors and seniors are eligi'resident's Reception
end at Lake Worth, Kathryn Ed"ble
for
membership.
[Itended by 350
wards, president, announced.
This
society
is
a
national
orj
Some S50 students, parents and
The group will meet at the home
ganization.
The
annual
meeting!
riends of T. C. U. attended the an
Jack Langdon visited his parof Mrs. Artemisia Bryson, 2917
hual President-Faculty Reception will be held on the campus of. Princeton Avenue, at 3 o'clock to- ents in Glen Rose last week-end.
field last Tuesday evening in the Ouachita College in Arkadelphia, I morrow afternoon.
Ark., during February. Miss Edna
rUry Couts Burnett Library.
Reservations for guests may be
A color scheme of orange, yellow Graham of West Texas State made with Mrs. Bryson, Kathryn
Teachers'
College
will
preside
at
Edwards or Dorothy Luyster.
knd green was used throughout all
Decorations. The use of chrysan- the meeting.
o
themums, marigold and fern earBryson Club Elects
*
ned out the color note in the Press Club Picnic
Heard
Floore ,
(loners.
Attended by 19
Heard I loore was elected preti
The serving table was laid with
Nineteen members and guests of dent of the Bryson club at a busifilet cover centered with bowls th* Dana Press Club enjoyed a ness meeting held recently.
f varied-color xinnia. Punch was weiner roast and picnic last WedThe other officers elected were;
kervea by Misses Margaret Corn- nesday evening at Inspiration Vice-president, Mary Jarvis, and
pest, Margaret Lindsay, Florence Point out at Lake Worth.
secretary and treasurer, Theo
Announcements concerning the Smart.
Fallis and Theo Smart.
. .
A greeting composed of Misses club activities for the year were
New members were elected, and
Mary Jarvis, Frances Hutchings made by Miss Kathryn Edwards, irvitations have been sent out to
and Kathryn Edwards and Jack president.
them.
Those attending the picnic were:
Langdon, Hubert Stem and Lon
Beavers received the guests and Misses Msrgaret Berry, Grace Mapresented tham in turn to Presi- loney, Edwards, Rosemary Collyer, Miss Umbenhour
Helen Stubbs, Helen Woods, Ethel
dent E. M. Waits.
Entertains at Home
Music was furnished throughout Mae Fournace, Catherine Tuscany,
Miss Mary Frances Umbenhour
he evening by an ensemble com- Elizabeth Huster and Ruth Annis
entertained at her home Saturday
posed of Profs. Claud* Sammis, Ridings and Ben Sargent, Jones
night with bridge and ping pong
Keith Mlxsun, Harold Dybwad, Bacus, B. K, Williams, Dan TaulMisses Elberta Peach, Margaret
man,
Sam
Barlow,
Jimmy
Parks,
and S. P. Ziegler. Mrs. Helen
Combest, Sue Small and Messrs
Paul
Ridings,
and
Mrs
and
Mrs.
F'outs Cahoor offered several vocal
Hardy Scarborough, Weldon BarnJ. Willard Ridings.
selections.
The nexf meeting of the club will hill, Travis Griffin and Angus Ray
Miss Mabel Major, assisted by
attended.
veral committees, was in charge be the second Wednesday in November.
of arrangements.
o
Parabola to Have

Representative 1

[Committees Named
1y Anglia Club
Committees for the year were
|appoi>ited at a business meeting
at the Anglia Club Monday.
The decoration committee consists of Buck Roberson, Loftis
Straud and Miss Genevieve Paplintau.
Misses Betty Foster, Marjorie
|Sewalt and Grace Maloney and
Jeorge Wilhelm were appointed on
the invitation committee.
Misses Margaret Hall and Helen
foody make up the refreshment
committee.
The collection committee contests of Ralph Smith, Waller
|Moody, Miss Frances Ballenger
and Buck Roberson.
Invitations are being sent to
th* n*w members, who consists of
the invitation English class and
other English students, whom the
|individua! teachers select.
o ■

112 New Members
[Elected by Unit II
Fifteen new members were electled to the International Relations
ICIub, Unit II, at a matting Wed
Inesday night in Brite clubroom.
|The members are invited to join
those of Unit I at the picnic "gettogether" tomorrow afternoon, according to Lorsine O'Gorman, secretary.
The new members are: Marjorie
ISewalt, Nell White, Charles WelsIsenborn,' Byron Buckrldge, W. A.
|Welsh, Hastings Pannill, J. B.
Trimble, Dan Taulman, Mamie
ISnodgrass, G. A. Bergman, William Barney and Dorothy Canfield.

Gillis Re-Elected^.
Music Club Head

Pai» TTirw.

College Students, With A Credit Risk Rating
Of 59.6 Per Cent, Head Janitors In Survey
College students are only fair credit risks, according to a survey which was conducted recently
by the Instructor magazine. College students have a credit risk percentage rating of only 59.67o
The survey was made on a scale of good, 100 points; fair, f>0 points; poor, 20 points.
According to this survey; college students are not" much better risks than janitors and domestic servants, who are ranked closely with the collegians.
OCCUPATION
School Teachers
Office Employes
flbctors
„
Dentists
,
Retail Salespeople
Nurses
Lawyers
Traveling Salesmen
College Students
Janitors
Domestic Servants
Farmers
Truck. Drivers
Automobile Salesmen
Common Laborers
Barbers...
......'.

No. of
Good
114
108
98
95
79
81
69
45
18
21
26
16
7
5
6 '
'.. 15

Ratings Received
Fair
Poor Total
37
2
153 ...
48
164 ...
44
fi
148 ...
49
6
160 ...
04
1
144 ...
49
15
145 ...
58 ■ 36
153 ...
74
30
149 ..
66
19
103 ...
75
31
137 ...
77
48
161 ...
,63
07
146 ...
69
63
139 ...
71
69
145 ...
' 62
68
1B5 ...
,J» ■
85
149 ...

••*-•

Books in All Fields
In 1934 Library Gift
Books on art, biology and geol- "Chemistry and Cookery;" Matogy, chemistry, education, Eng- thew, "Rousseau;" Monroe, "Cyclolish, government and social sci- pedia of Education;" Mumford,
ence, history, home economics, jour- "Golden Day;" Paetow, "Guide to
nalism, modern languages, public Study of Medieval History;" Philspeaking and physics are included lips, "Meet the Spaniard;" Proust.
in the., list of 44 books purchased "Within a Budding Grove;" Pohl.
with thexfund donated to the Mary "Physical Principles of Mechanics
Couts Burnett Library bv the se- and Acoustics" and "Physical Prinnior class di 1934.
ciples of Magnetism;" RathenburFollowing is\a list of the books: ger, "Cross in Symbol;" Rourke,
Adams, "Epic of\America;" Batho, "American Humour;" Scholfield,
"Later Wordsworth;" Beard, "Na. "English
Literature;"
Siebert,
ture of the Social Sciences;" Belloc, "Rights and Privileges of the
"Villon;" Breslich, "Advantages of Press;" Selden, "Player's HandMathematics in the ^Secondary book;' Smith, "Fresh Water AlSchool;" Browning, "Letters;" Car- gae;" Smith, "History of Modern
ver, "Course of Christian Mis- I Culture;" Stoll,. "Art and Artifice
sions;" Chapman, "Animal Ecol- ; in Shakespeare;" and Thirkield,
ogy;" "Cochran, "Scripps;" Cra- I "Book of Common Worship."
ven, "Modern Art;" CroBS, "ModOther books received by the liern Worship;" Cruse, "Englishman brary during the summer are:
and His Book?;" Debato, "Mark Allen,
"Prosody of American
Twain's America;" DeBeer, "In- Poets ;J| Buell, "New Governments
troduction to Experimental Embry- | of Europe;" Dale, "Range Cattle
ology;" Duckworth, "Browning;" j Industry;" Debo, "Rise and Fall of
Fry, "Vision and Design;" Garst, I the Choctaw Empire;" Eccles,
"Headlines and Deadlines;" Grib- j "Christopher Marfowe in London;"
bla, "Balzac;" Hatfield, "New j Fisher, "Background of RevoluLights of Longfellow;" Hatschek, tion for Mexiean Independence;"
"Viscosity of Liquids;" Johnson, Gwynn, "Life and Friendship of;
"Introduction to History of Social | Swift;" Homer, "Metres of English
Sciences;" Lowe, "Experimental I Poetry;" Jacobson, "Development!
Cooking;" Lowes, "Chaucer;" Mc- I of American Political Thought;"
Campbell, "Saga of Corpus Chris- ! Osmond, "English Metrists;" Stew
ti;" McLeish, "Poems;" .facLeod, •art, "Technique of English Verse,"'

Pet. Rating
..:. 89.3
88.1
84.9
83.7 '
81.7
78.2
««.0
64.0
59.S
55.9
54.2
46.1
43.9
42.3
41.3
41.2

To Credit Glee Club
University to Give 2 Hours
For 2 Years' Work.
Students will receive two semester hours credit for two years of
participation in either the Men's
or Women's Glee Clubs, Mrs. Helen
Fouts Cahpon announced this
week. The same credit will be
given for singing two years in any
down-town church choir.
Mrs. Cahoon has asked that all
students ip the University who,
wish to take advantage of the
special credit, report to her or
to W. J. Marsh, director of the
Men's Glee Club.

SAVE
on glssses or repairs at
LORD'S. Ask "for your
special student's discount.
Y'our credit is good.

Beavers Chosen
As Accompanist'
Haa Experience With Arian
Chorus and dee Club
Convention.
George Beavers, freshman in th*
University, has been chosen as
accompanist for th* Men's Glee
Club, W. J. Msrsh, director of th*
club, announced Wednesday night.
Beavers was formerly accompanist for the Arian Chorus of this
city. He was also on* of th* thre*
accompanists in the massed chorus
of 600 voices held in connection
with the Southwest GI*e Club convention here in the spring.
He succeeds Miss Adeline Boyd.

Greshams to Attend
Church Convention
The Rev. and Mrs. Perry E.
Gresham will attend th* international convention of the Christian
Church from Tuesday until Sundsy in Des Moines, la. During
th* Rev, Mr. Grcsham's absene*
Dr. W. C. Morro will fill th* pulpit of th* University Christian
Church.
Others who will attend the convention are: President E. M.
Waits, Dean Colby D. Hall, Prof.
F. E. Billington, Otto Nielsen, Patrick Henry, Sr., J. B. Holmes and
Charles M. Ross.

A permanent uav< •( /(left's
auurei per/.etio*

Price *3, $5, $7.30 and f 10
Main Floor
Neil P. Anderson
Bid*.
2-C313

irjiiMtyj
l»*i*s*F.'.M'jHUa.'*iii»aWi, •

Party Thursday

Parabola will entertain its ni*
Don Gillis was re-elected president of the Music Club at a meet- members with a party at 8 p. m.
ing last Monday. Others officers Thursday at Miss Ruth Ridge
are: Vice-president, Ronald Wheel- way's, 2229 Huntington.
er; secretary, Lucille Snyder; and
publicity manager, Welden Allen.
During the meeting
Ronald
Wheeler played an original composition and several violin solos were
presented by Bill Rodier, accompanied by Prof. Keith Mixson.
"The Musician's Lament," or
New Year's resolutions! Pray"Nobody Knows the Treble I've
er services! Merry-making!
Seen," will be presented at 1:30
All of these are depicted in
o'clock Monday.
the original suite "New Year's
o
Greeting," a descriptive fantasy
Internationalists to
being written by Prof. Harold
Dybwad, new head of the woodPicnic Tomorrow
New members of both units of wind and brass department of
the International Relations Club the University.
will be honored by a picnic tomorDybwad is writing the suite
row afternoon at Inspiration for the orchestra and intends
Point, according to Loraine O'Gor- to have it finished in time for
man. secretary of Unit I.
the University orchestra to preMembers will meet at the arch sent it as a special New Year
at 3 o'clock.
program.
All new members will be conThe time of the story is New
tacted personally by members of Year's Eve.
The suite opens
th* executive committee. The with the ringing of cathedral
members of the committee are: chimes. A reflection of*the deChairman, Fred Miller; secretary, parture of the old year and the
Miss O'Gorman; and Gene Cox, coming in of the new ill given.
Hubert Stem, Ann Stuckert, Gail
This is followed by a call to
Walley and Lemore Hill.
church and prayer and the making of New Year's resolutions.
Brite Group Plans
Then comes a period of merryHalloween Party
making. By- 4 o'clock the celeThe annual Hallowe'en party bration activities have ceased.
sponsored by Brite College of the A rooster crow depicts sleepy
Bible will be held in the recreation time end pleasant dreams.
room of the University Christian
The story ends with the
Church next Thursday, A r I e stringed instruments' playing of
Brooks, president, hat announced. a dreamy melody in harmony.

Revelry, Prayer
Are Depicted in
Dywad's Suite

"It's toasted"
V }W thnot prtttcltom - ogaimtt irriutitm

'the clean center leaves are used in Luckies—because the clean center leaves are the mildest
^leaves... they cost more... they taste better.

_J

THE

Ptgt Four

45 Graduates
Secure Positions
Teaching '34-35
Four Are Principals
of Their Respective Schools.

College Education
(Continued from Page 2)
are dangerous, but they are dan
gercus moat to the individual of
no ideas; just any idea which may
be found lying about will fly to
his head like wine.

Erskine Defends
Campus Picture
In Recent Book

Ziegler Finds Oil
Fields Artistic

"Bachelor of Arts"
to Be Released
as Movie.

Texas oil fields are not usually
regarded as artistic. Prof. S. P.
Ziegler, however, holds views that
differ from those of the ordinary
layman.
This artist is working
on a series of lithographs and
etchings depleting various phases
of the oil industry in Texas.
Hindered by a lack of adequate
time to make the drawings. Prof.
Ziegler is building up his collection gradually.
He began the series in 1927. just
after the great West Texas oil
"boom," and all the lithographs
and etchings of the series, to date
depict West Texas oil field scenes.
Prof. Ziegler says that he intends
t» picture Easf Texas scenes "if
and when" he gets an opportunity
to make a trip to the fields of that
section of the state.
More than fifty .lithographs and
etchings, including ' several of
scenes in Fort Worth, have been
made for the series. Fort Worth,
though not in the oil fields, is included because of its importance as
an oil center.
"My plan in making this scries
is to leave a record, one which is
as eomplete as possible, pf the
methods by which the oil industry
Is carried on today." the artist
said.
"New developments will
bring new methods, and a pictorial record of the older ways of
carrying on the industry will be
interesting."
He added that to date the subjerts for the pictures have been'
rather broad and general.
He
hopes, he said, to add to the series
mire intimate and detailed subjects, such as men at work and
processes used in the industry.
Such subjects as the Eastland
Discovery Field, a burning slush
pit, an oil refinery, "gassers," old
derricks and setting a casing have
been pictured in the series to date.
Prof. Ziegler won a first prize
in the Southern States Art League
exhibition, held in San Antonio
in 1929, for his lithographs of the
Eastland Discovery Field.

Working on Series of Lithographs and Etchings
on Subject.

Cowboy Song Is DisUactive, Avers
|DrTh^nstaBker
Dr. Gaines, Authority on Subject McDiarmid to Preside at
"There is nothing distinctive
about the cowbey aong," a prominent musician once told Dr. Newton C-aincs, head of the T. C. U.
physics department and cowboy
song expert. "The skilled musician
can see in each tune merely the
revamping of some older printed
song, and the words as a rule are
crude and meaningless to me."

Too Strictly Organised
A general course in any science
should be one thing to a futuie
scientist: jt should be something
else, but none the less something,.
But Dr. Gaines found out that
trayil That
Two of Former T. C. U. Stu- tin everyone's cultural and philos -j Author Saythe musician had never heard the
dents Are Now Heads of j phic equipment. How, for instance,; nf "Average" Student in
songs sung in their natural aetting
jean a student study two years ot
American I'niversity.
Departments.
nor by their original singers. EnI biology and not even two weeks
cores by concert singers, "close
"Bachelor of 'Arts'* went into
Forty-five graduates of T. C. V. of physics "or chemistry and be
harmony" numbers by college
have been placed in teaching po- I said to know science or scientife production as a moving picture reclubs, and printed editions of cowrtions this year, according to ' method? How can one speak cently. It will be released by Fox
boy songs distorted to intake them
| French respectably and be cultured
Prof. Raymond* A. Smith.
Films and will be directed by Sol
salable were his only sources of
Four of the former students are | when he can't pronounce a simple
opinion. Ot, songs sung on
the
Wurtzer. Announcement has been
principals
of their
respective, German name? And how can one
ranch, on trail or in a cattle camp
even
understand
economics/
withmade
at
Hollywood
that
Anita
schools and two of them are heads
he knew nothing.
out a knowledge of sociology and Louise and Tom Brown have been
of departments.
political science?' And is it so
Now Dr. Gaines is confident that
signed for the juvenile leads in
Those who hove been placed arc
imn-issible for the college student
there is in the cowboy, song someas follows:
the story.
to be taught to relate the various
thing distinctive and different
Martha V. Arnold. Oiro School, categories of learning?
Because they believe John ErKnowlfrom the spontaneous song or
Ellis County.
edge should be rounded, develop skine, prominent American novproduct of any other people. DurEloise Barkbdale (Now Mrs. Cy ing out from a center, its divisions alist, erred in his description of
ing the great day of the cowboy
Tcrkins) Newcastle.
song, in the seventies and eighties,
established merely because it is a college youth of today in his
the Anglo-Saxon was having a new
essgfitial that facts be presented most recent work. "Bachelor of
Virginia Bruce Baty, Justin.
experience in the form of a pasHarvey Baugh, III, Beaumont. systematically, «rfhe present edu Arts," many people have rendered
toral life in which great herds are
Ulead of High School English catiohal i-vstem is both too strictly antagonistic criticism. But the audriven long distances. His aongs
organiied and too chaotic.
Di- thor has retaliated on every point.
departments).
are the reaction to his new experiThelma Breith»upt.,Ennis.
vorced from life, it is inhibited claiming that the youth described
ences, and certainly they carry
Ree Bostick, Stanton.
from presenting life meaningfully. is average, and not a tap, as he
some qualities never before exMary Louise Briscoc, Pccos.
-(Florida Flambeau).
has been termed.
,
pressed in the folk-singing of his
lanelle Bush; McKinney.
It was once taken for granted
The hero of the .work. Alec
people.
Olive Chambers, Port Neches.
that every boy and girl should go I Hamilton, was described by alumni
Joseph A. Clark (principal) to college whenever it was possi-; of many institutions as far below
The rhythm, the freeness of exDublin.
pression, a persistent use of the
ble for thim to do, so. But the, the mental average of the college
Mifs Evelyn Clary, ulney, J. W. situation haf. now become appar youth today. Even Dr. Erskine's
first person, the soft singing of
» arpentcr.
the verses'with interpolated staccnt that toe colleges are by no, brilliant young daughter has sided
William Louis Carrell (princi- means good places for every bo; "ith the critics,
cato yells, and. a spirit of democpal) Wilmer Hutchins.
racy are the five outstanding
and girl. To one group they offer
The novel has been scathed in
Irene Cassidy, Aile.
characteristics of the cowboy song*
I worthwhile opportunity: to othei the undergraduate publication. The
Kate Farmer, Dublin.
as enumerated by Dr. Gaines.
types they offer only frustration Spectator, of Columbia University.
Evelyn Franklin, Stanton.
The rhythm is almost always
i and discouragement (Tuft,s; Valiant alumni have taken to the
Juanita Freeman, Dublin.
that of a Western horse, there are
i Weekly).
I pen in defense of the fair name of
Rebecca Craves, Blueridge.
just three distinct rhythms, and
Perhaps they will return to the (their Alma Mater.
Pita May Hall (head of foreign j custom of educating only the few, ■ "The alumni felt that I wasn't
they are the three gaits of the malanguage department, Clarendon j piercing, as it were, the democratic I holding up high ideala," Dr. Erjority of Texas horses—the walk,
Junior College), Clarendon.
the trot and the lope. "The real
, bubble ot education for all. This j skine has confessed. They wanted
Zilpha Haskins, Grapeland
cowboy," says Dr. Gaines, "had to
would be a big step toward bring-1 the boys to become interested in
use horse rhythm irv his singing; it
Hannah Ann House, Itasca.
ing education back to normalcy. In ; football.
was the rhythm of his working day
Ruth Louise Johnson, Rome.
short, higher education must no| "I wrote the book trying hard
in the saddle. He had to sing to
Maurine Justin, Forreston.
longer base Its claims to existence^ to get it right. When I finished,
the motion of his horse—or get the
Harve C. Light, Jr., (principal), merely by trairing the masses JI read it to a group of Columbia
breath knocked out of him. The
l<adonia.
for "getting by" materially but; students. They said it was right,
very essence of hia style of riding
Frances User, Fort Worth.
rather should return to the true] though they thought they were a
Leonard Wallace spent the week- is to make himself part of the
Leta Luyster, Bucklin, Mo.
uurpose of discovering and train- j little more intellectual than Alec's
end in Jacksboro.
horse."
Marian Meaders, Frisco.
ing men and women imbued with | crowd. There were
some very
Cy Perkins, Newcastle.
a philosophy of social idealism.— grave errors though. Why, I even
Madison Pruitt, Seymour.
■'Daily Nebraskan.)
had a chap wearing the wrong
Elizabeth Rice, Lamesa.
Degree Not What it Was
kind of shoes. I changed them at
Judy Roberson, Our Lady of
An A. B. degree today is not once."
Victory Academy, Fort Worth.
Average One Is Problem
what it was a few years ago. Then
Martha Laura Rowland, Borger.
In continuing the defense, Dr.
a student could finish college and
Dan Salkeld (assistant coach),
with his A. B. make an impression Erskine said, "I wasn't trying to
Quanah.
on the society without the college; write about a brilliant fellow. I
Perry Sandifer, Bangs.
today he is just another of the was trying to portray the average
Helen Scott, Royse City. .
thousands whe possess one of these college student. He is the one who
Mary Emma Simmons, Burleson.
stamps. I>e A. B. is cheap, not is a problem and is always overRaymond Clifford Smith, head
j only because it is plentiful, but j looked, in spite of the fact that he
of
mathematical
department,!..*,„;,.:.._,,„7
■'".''
is nine-tenths of the school."
_
„
because its intellectual\ significance
Brownsville
Junior
College.'
Dr. Erskine refers critics of his
i is at times rather doubtful. (The
i Brownsville.
' Campus. Lniversity of Redlands) no'el to the vote of the senior
WiJliam Spratt, Pearsall.
. College graduates are learing more class of any college. The vote will
Hallie Strange, Wayne Stokes,
j inan the ricrt holding of a degree I contain hobbies, great men the
1 ort Worth.
! determines whether or not they j theater and what not.
Charles Brasher Stroud i pnnci- get the job.-(The Volante. I'nt"They get the answers wrong
pal), Burleson.
every time," he said. Dr. Erskine
I vcrsity of Siuth Dakota.)
Otha liner. Itasca.
confessed that at one time he had
Jewell Wallace, El Paso
planned to put this and other ideas
MrDiarmiH
.MI i 'i.irniia ^npak<:
apeaxs
Klna Winton, Fort Worth,
int0 a booV ot essays but decided
Robbie Sue Whitten, Waco.
TO Both "Y" GrOUpS that it would be a "heavy-footed

Alumni Get Jobs

Ziegler Will Attend

Gives Advice to Students in
Art Exhibit in Dallas
Talk on 'Philosophy
and Religion.'

Prof, B. P. Zeigler will attend
the art exhibit at the State Fair
m Dallas tomorrow afternoon.
Prof. Zeigler is a member of the
Fort Worth Association, which
has been invited hy the Dallas Art
Association t» intend the exhibit.
Several students in the art department of the University aUo
"itend to visit the exhibit. Prof.
Zeigler said.

Prof. E. W. McDiarmid speke to
the members pf the Y. W. C. A and
Y. M. C. A. at a joint meeting of
the two groups Monday night on
"Philosophy and Religion."
"Philosophy," said Prof. Mc
Diarmid, "is of the mind as connected with thought; religion is of
the soul as regards emotions. The
mingling of these greatest realms
coherent and intelligent InterFred Steen to Uc Judge
mingling of these greatest realms
.Of liuMiu'v, Law Court of human experience is the thing
to be striven after.
. FreJ Steen ha.< beea elected
"Read all the books on philosoludge of thr court which the busi- phy possible, especially those of the
ness law class if goinsr to hold Creeks, who have produced the
Others wba will serve in the greatest philosophers the world has
court are: Sheriff, Tom Pickett: known, and listen 'attentively to
matron. Harold J. Fullcnwider; any speakers you have the privbail'ff. George Williams, prose ilege to hear." Prof. McDiarmid
ruting attorney, Weldon Allen: de advised. "But always retain formfense attorney, Mark Hart, and ly your religious belief, and using
foreman .if the jury, Atys Gardner. the Bible as the basis of judgment,
relegate all that you have read
and heard to appropriate positions,
Picketing Resorted to
At Yanktown College discarding that which is found unworthy of permanent consideration."
_ B) College Nevta Service
This was the first of two lecYANKTOfl. S. D„ Oct. 11. Picketing has been resorted to at'turea t° b« K'ven by Pruf. McDiarYankton college to prevent "dat •*"**■» «** '•* C. A. and Y. W C.
mg" of girls residing on that cam j A' The PU'P"« of these lectures
is to
pus.
P»v* ,he w,y for such theo
Following issuance of a facullj i lo'tlan" •• ltl« "Y" '» may have to
ultimatum prohibiting men from 1 *Fe*1' to them durinff the ensuing
visiting the women's dormitories year. And there will be several
for engagements except on week- distinguished speakers, promises
ends ami Wednesdays, the
men Hubert Stem, president of the V
M. C. A.
used the extraordinary measure by
After Prof. McDiarniid's talk,
way of retaliation.
entertainment was furnished by C.
A penalty of "paddling"
was
H. Richards, freshman, who played
strictly enforced on those
who several piano selections .
broke the ttrike.
There will be a joint meeting of
the "Y's" at 7:30, Oct. 22 in the
Miss Geuevieie Papineau visited Y. W. C. A. room. Prof. McDiarnunio!
her grandmother
this last week- mid wi|! speak again on the philos
•nd in Morj;»n.
ophy of religion at the meeting.

Hero Termed 'Sap'

way to go about it." Aa a result.
he says, he wrote the novel. Dr.
Erskine claims that he wrote many
facts in a matter-of-fact manner
which had been planned for savage attacks in the essays.
The doctor explains that he did
not mean to insult the average
college man. He wished, rather
to picture that individual as halfway between a dumbell and an intellectual. Be says that without a
doubt most of them grow to be
good citizens,
In spite of t • .
rse Criticism
from college men, it was shown
that "Bachelor-of-Arts" became a
best-seller in many college towns,
including Ithaca and New Haven.
o—'■

Dog Reincarnated
For Second Time
By College News Service
BERKELEY, Calif., Oct. 1L The second reincarnation of a dog
was accomplished last week by Dr.
Robert E. Cornish, Unfveriity of
California biologist.
Following an experiment conducted by the scientist last April,
when a dog was killed and artificially brought back to life, much national attention has been directed
to Cornish's small private workshop.
Cornish formerly conducted his
experiments in a building on the
Berkeley campus, but was requested to pursue his work elsewhere
due to its nature.
The scientist claims the second
dog to have been brought back
more near the normal state in four
days than "Thirteen," the first ca
nine subject, whose resuscitation
was achieved after two weeks of
constant nursing.
The sevivification is
brought
about by injecting certain chemicals into Ahe "blooji stream of the
animal, according to Cornish

Friday; October iz.

SKIFF

The music of the cowboy song
can generally bq traced !o some
popular song of the seventies or
eighties or to some Irish or English broadside brought direct by
some of the multitude of young
men attracted to the adventurous
life on tho American plains. But
in almost every case one finds the
cowboys have altered the rhythm
and melody to suit their pioneer
experiences and feelings. But Dr.
Gaines believes there are some
melodies among the cowboy songs
that have sprung direct from the
Western soil.
"For instance," he continued, "I
think the tune of the .familiar
'Bury Me Not on the Lone Prairie,' though the words are an
adaptation of an old sea belled, is
imitative of the night noises of
the prairie, the yelp of the coyote
bearing the burden."
Ninety-nine per cent of a cowboy's singing was done with no one
around, Dr. Gaines explains. His
night-herding songs, of course,
were always a croon; loud singing
would have anything but a lulling
effect upon the cattle. The dayherd songs, which evolved from
the monotonous yells at the cattle,
with the purpose of keeping them
in motion, accumulated verses
sung softly by the rider to himself with the staccato yell breaking forth at intervals to supply
the necessary urge to the moving
column of steers.
"Git Along, Little Dogies" is f
day-herding song intended to keep
the cattle going, according to Dr.
Gaines, who-believes it evolved
from the ordinary monotonous
yells like "Ho-ho-ho-ho-ho." The
rhythm is adapted to the lone of a
horse. "*
Dr. Gaines attended the National Folk Festival in St. Louis, Mo.,
in May of this year. He and two
ranchers from Arizona gave numerous programs and talks about
cowboy songs, in which they
stressed the fact that eowbey
songs are not only not dying out
but increasing all the time.
Dr. Gaines is often called upon
for a program of his hobby, and
for the performance he appears in
boots and huge hat and with a
guitar slung under one arm.

Meeting—Waits and
Hall in Iowa.

Student Trips
(Continued from Page |>
$4.88 Fare to Houston (;,J

Dr. J. K. Thompson, pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church, will
be the principal speaker and Prof.
E. W. McDiarmid will preside at
the regular chapel program Wednesday. Both President B. M.
Walts and Dean Colby D. Hall will
be in Des Moines, la., attending
the International Convention of
the Christian Church.
"A mere orator fades not only
from the pages of history but from
the memory of his hearers. To be
a builder is the true road to fame,"
stated Sidney Samuels, Fort Worth
attorney in his address in chapel
last Wednesday.
N
That it is not incongruous to consider the' soul as a growth and development is the belief of Samuels. Ho said that whether we
think God created man in his present form or that man has gradually developed into this form docs
not alter the belief thaj God is the
Creator.
"God's will will be done when the
discords of the centuries are woven
in majestic songs." declared Mr.
Samuels in conclusion.
a
0

A charge of 14.88 for rsik
fare to the Frog-Owl j,,,
Houston Nov. 21 has l,(>r„
nounccd. One of the railrosd,
panics has offered to tests, I
night before the game so that!
students could have half (
to spend in Houston beTori i
game. The railroad will B|Mj
fer a round-trip rate of t||
Galveston.
"The students should h» m
ing about the different prm:
tiuns and choose as the offL
trip the one that would be ,
representative of the 7. fj,
student body," Langdon said.

C. U. Women Included]
In '34 Women's CM
With the organization of j
1034 Women's Crusade in eon.
tion with the Community
the names of several womeni
nected with T. C. U. are fousj
the list of committees.

Dr. Rebecca Smith is chain
of the committee on literati
while Mrs. II. V. Shank is csj
man of the speaker's bureau.
Honorary vice-chairmen of I
Ruth Justin, former T. C. U. committees include Mrs. ('olbjl
student who Is now attending Hall. Mrs. E. R. Tucker,
C. 1. A., visited friends in Jarvis Marion Mullins, and Mrs, Job
Hall Sunday.
Floore, mother of Heard FloanJ

pP Hhe Qu ick Reference Boo/C
of Information on All Subjects

Webster'sCollegiate
Ihe best Abridged Dictionary

"Tit* volume 1. convenient for quick rsferenrt
work, snti nltosretlier the best dictionary for I
desk work of whlrli I know.'— Potre'i Fttwarl, j
Drpt. of Engitth. Vnixtrnty of Texat.
Presidents and Department Head* of leadloj
Universities ajree wiUi this opinion.
Tb* LmrgtH ■/ lk« M*Trlmm.W*bn*T
Abridgment*

lOIJHtO entries, inrludlnr hundreds of new
words with definition*, spolllrurs. and corrwt
use: iGaxrttetr ;n Biographical Dictionary;
'•Forrisn H'wdf and thrattt; Abbrtnotinu; funrfimffan, F«« of Capitali.
Many other feahite* of practical value,
l.ifli pares. 1.700 Illustrations.
See'Tt At Your Collete Bookstore </i
or Write for Information to the. //A\
Publishers.
G. A C. Merriam Cov
ertiauuMJ, Mas&

;

DOUGLAS I. JONIS '36 - ENGLISH.
Composition is hard work! "Doug" says:
"Wheo I feel played out. Camels give me
a real snapback in energy."

YOU'LL ENJOY this- thrilling

ANY TOBACCO MAN
WILL TELL YOU:
Camels are made from

response in your flow of energy!

finer, More Exnentivc
Tobaccos —Turkish and
Domestic

"Kvensthe greatest writers are supposed

give me a real snapback in energy. They

to find writing a hard task, and if you

are to mild that I can smoke all f want

ever have to do any writing you know

without upsetting my nerves."

just how hard a time the rest of us, who

You, too,' will like Camel's matchless

don't aspire to genius, have in express-

blend* of costlier tobaccos. Mild — but

ing ourselves," says Douglas E.Jones, '36.

never flat or "sweetish"—never tiresome

"Majoring in English, I put as much en-

in taste. You'll feel lik^e amoking more™

ergy into writing as a man would use

and you need.not hesitate about it! For

up in heavy physical labor, When I feel

with Camels, you will find that steady

played out I amoke a Camel. Camels

smoking does not jangle the nerves.

than any

other popular brand "

CAMEL CARAVAN with Glen Grays Casa Lama Orchaatra. Walter O'KeaU
Annatta Hanehaw, and other Haedllnare -over WABC-Columbia Natwerk!

fMljJ

\

• MIDOIIXHRT Sheperd Barclay isyi: "Bridge
Tuastf.y, lo p.m. E.8.T.-8 p.m. I Tlmraday,»p.m.E.S.T.-»p.m.C.8.T.
calls for conceotrstion. I smoke a Camel frequentCS.T.-» p.at M.3.T.-7 p.m. p.g.T. | -tiMp.sa. M.S.T.-lcSO p.*. P.S.T.
ly, and feel refreshed and mentally alert again!"

CAMELS COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

CowrigM. 19.* I
K- J. BflTDoMf ToS^I
Compcnr

It
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icd Frogs,
11 in Number,
Off for Tulsa
j. U. Expects Hard
fontest With Golden Hurricane.
>le Lost in '31
Line Line-Up Announced
Coaches—McCall Expected to Be in Shape.
Horned Frog's, 27 strong,
[Fort Worth Ust night bound
Tulsa, wher* they will meet
Golden Hurricane of the UniIty of Tulsa tomorrow afterItches Meyer and Wolf select: following men to make the
Ends, Tommy Adams, L. D.
r, Walter Roach, Bobby Stow
|Willie Walls; tackles, Manuel
Clovis Green, Wilson
Iw-lose, Patil Hill and Judy
lls'on; guards, Drew Ellis, WilHarrison, Solon Holt, Tracy
r,w and Mitchell McGraw; cenDarrell Lester and Heard
|re, and backs, Capt. Joe ColeSam Baugh, Bob Jordan,
ke Kline, Jimmy Lawrence,
It McCall, Harold McClure, Vic
(tgomery, Taldon Manton and
Roberts.
Frogs Drill Hard.
knowing their 24-to-10 defeat
(he Arkansas Razorbacks last
V the Frogs have devoted this
to strengthening both their
hse and defense. The coaches
(expecting a stiff game from
I Tulsa eleven tomorrow, espely a staunch running attack,
[which the hurricane is noted.
Anticipation of this Coach Wolf
drilled his linemen long and
against the. type of plays
irh Tulsa uses.
each Meyer has also devoted
|h time to th« Frog ground atIf the famed Purple aerial
|ck is stopped, the Frog mentor
call upon Kline, Lawrence,
pton and other hard-running
to pierce the Tulsa line,
he last meeting between T. C.
snd Tulsa was in 1931 and reed in a 13-to-0 victory for the
den Hurricane. Reports indithat the present team is just
| strong or stronger than the
edition.
parting Line-tip Announced.
osch Meyer will probably open
about the same line-up which
J-ted againt Arkansas. He annced. yesterday that starters
be Roach and Walls, ends;
snd Groseclose, tackles; Hariri and Ellis, guards; Lester,
Lter; Coleman, quarter; Lawlee and Kline, halves, and Manfull.
cCall was the only Frog to sufinjury in the Razorback fray.
arm was hurt soon after he
Jit into the game, but it is not
ected to be serious enough to
Ip him out of the Tulsa game.
The feature attraction of the
Ithwest football card tomorrow
be the game between Rice
S. M. U. in Houston. Both
ns are rated high in the con|ence race, and much depends on
outcome of their match. Bayand Arkansas tangle in anconference game.
Texas
!«■» Oklahoma in Dallas and A.
ft. takes on Centenary in Beaunt in the other games.
o

.' ~t~- . ,

])onova]ft*s

To Unleash Passes Against Tulsa

By PAUL DONOVAN

fogs Will Meet
Bruins Thursday
[oach Howard Grubbs will take
Polliwog gridsterj to Waco
ursday afternoon to meet the
ylor University freshman team.
thtrWogs have been showing up
|ll in practice sessions the past
fek. If the freshmen unleash the
pning and passing they threw
klnst the varsity team in scrimIge last week, they are due to
Ve the Bruin frosh plenty of
luble.
pack Tittle is showing up well
I the pivot post. Alvin Reese,
Harrsll, Lacy McClanahan,
len House, "Puss" Erwin and
ason Mayne will probably see
Ivice In the backfield in the
>co tilt.
The work of Tommie Fowler,
Inston Means, Jack Peavy, and
fbrey Linne on the line has been
jtstandlng and are due to get in
ne Thursday.
"Bull" Rogers,
lard, is recovering from an ankle
(ury, but will be ready for the
uin game.
———o

religion Short Cuts'
To He Sermon Topic
"Short Cuts in Religion" will be
Rev. Perry E. Gresham's sub\t Sunday at the morning hour
worship.
lis topic for the sevening sarvwill be "The Religion of Soktet." This will be the fifth of
l«eries of sermons on important
kn.

Sportsman's Park in St. Louis
will seat about 36,000 people, so
by the time they got over 87,000
in the stands the place was pretty
well packed. As everyone knows,
the real fans are in the bleachers,
for which seats they stand in line
for a day or more. These bleacherites are out for one purpose
only, to see their team win.
There were many celebrities on
hand for the series in St. Louis.
George Raft was there, and Joe
E. Brown and Babe Ruth and several others, but all the notables
gave way to the great Dizzy Dean.
He hogged the spotlight ail
through the series, and how he
loved itl Even his appearance on
the field brought forth cheers and
applause from the fans.
When he got cracked in the head
Saturday the fans jumped to their
feet and uttered one cry, "Dizzy's
down!" As he was carried from
the field a worried hush fell over
the stands. The loudest cheer of
the day came a few minutes later when the announcement was
msde that the injured star was all
right.

Vug* »1»t

THESKIFF

DOPE
REAMS do come
true! I've seen
a World's Series
baseball game,
two of them In
fact, and it's a
thrill that will
not be forgotten
soon.
The color, the
glamour, the excitement, is all difficult* to describe; jj is something thlt has to
be obtained first hand to be genuine. The atmosphere that prevails at the ball park cannot be
transmitted over the radio, despite the efforts of skilled announcers.
On the other hand, many of
the actual plays are made much
more exciting and remarkable
to the radio listeners than to
the spectators. I saw many plays
that would be described by the
announcers as "sensational" or
"beautiful" that actually fell
short of those descriptive
terms. However, this is no
charge against the announcers,
because in a world scries'
game, with all ita rivalry and
feeling, every play does stand
out Every play means much
to players and fans alike, so
they do not have to be exceptionally brilliant to bring cheers
or moana from the standa.

|r-

8am Baugh, Frog sophomore quarterback, whose forward passes
were the bright spot in the game with the Arkansas Razorbacks last
Saturday, is certain to be given a chance to display his pigskin-heaving
ability in tomorrow's Frog-Tnlsa game.

Arkansas Beats
Frogs 24 to 10
Frogs Fail to Hold
Early Lead of
lOtoO.
., After leading the Razorbacks
from Arkansas by a score of 10
to 0 in the second quarter, the
Horned Frogs fell before the powerful attack of the invaders here
last Saturday. The final score was
24 to 10, but the game was closer
than the score indicates.
Starting quickly after the opening kick-off, the Frogs gained possession of the ball when Arkansas
fumbled in their own territory, and
they proceeded toward the enemy
goal line. Their charge was not
to be denied, as a pass from Sam
Baugh to Willie Walls carried
across the goal for six points, Taldon Manton converted for the extra point.

Baugh to Meet
'31 Grid Rival
In Tulsa Game
Rivals in high school competition bsck in 1931, Sam llauch.
sophomore quarterback for T. C.
L.. and Tack Dennis, junior
halfback for Tulsa I '., will renew
their rivalry when the two university teams meet in Tulsa
Saturday afternoon.
(laugh was a member of the
Sweetwater Mustangs when that
team took the District 3 crown
from the Big Spring Steers, with
Dennis in the bsckfield, three
seasons ago.
The two have
not met on the gridiron since.
The following year Dennis enrolled in Tulsa U., where he has
been even more outstanding than
he was in his high school plsying st Big Spring.
Baugh remained at Sweetwater another year, to help his
team repeat for the district
flag in 1932. He came to T.
C. U. in 1933 and is this year
playing his first varsity football.
Baugh ia being hailed as the
best passer the Southwest Conference has seen in many a day.
Dennis, at fullback for Tulsa,
has starred in running, kicking
and his strong defensive play.

1934 Wogs Arc Tall and Heavy;
5 Captained High School Teams

He-Boots 'Em
ONNIG'S

More than half the players on North „Side; Winston Means, BelCoach Howard Grubbs' Polliwog ton, end Ed Worthington, Jacksfootball team this year tower six boro.
feet or over. The average height
Several outstanding high school
of the players is just a fraction stars are included on the Wog rosof an inch less than six feet.
ter. Miles Marbaugh, fullback for
Height isn't the only commodity Pampa High School was awarded
represented on the team, however. a berth on the mythical all-DisThere is also xilenty of brawn. The trict 1 squad last year. He also
average weignT is 178 pounds and received all-state mention.
the heaviest squadman tips the
Mason Mayn* was voted the
Scales at 'Jlfl pounds.
•»
most valuable player on the Tyler
Twelve backs and 19 linesmen
High School football squad last
are represented on the Wog squad.
season. He wat a!so__»n_a.ll-disThe team
is long on guards,
triet halfback from District 10.
halves and ends, but short on
While playing for Central High
tickles. Jack Tittle, all-district
School, Lacy McClannahan was
center from Polytechnic High
named fullback
on the all-city
School in 1932, and Elliott Phares'
team in 1932.
George Duniap,
ot Forrest High School in Dallas
halfback from Stripling
High
arc due to divide time at the pivot
School received a berth on the
post. Several competent ends are
All-District 7 team last season.
sure to be developed from the
eight candidates reporting for the
Taldon Manton, junior fullback on
The complete roster includes:
wing post.
Allan House and Erwin, quarter- the Horned Frog football squad
Six men on the squad are ex- backs; Harrell, Bobbie Bass, Jack whose educsted toe contributed
high school or junior college foot- Hay, Duniap,
Paul Snow, Jr., three of the Frogs' ten points in
bull captains. Bob Harrell, half- Malmburg and Alvin Reese, half- the T. C. I.-Arkansas tilt.
back, captained the Polytechnic backs; McClannahan and MarSpeaks at Brite Chapel
High School
football team in baugh, fullbacks;
Tittle
and
1932. Clarence Chambers, frosh Phares, centers; John Ayecock,
"The Religious Value of Soliguard, led the
Handley High Clifton and Norman Cowan, John
School to a district championship Gardner, Charles Mabry, Ned tude" was the subject of the Rev.
last year. Under the captaincy of James, Charles Stephens and Don- Perry E. Greshem, pastor of the
"Puss" Erwin,
Marshall Junior ald Thomas, ends; Clarence Cham- University Christian Church, in a
College advanced to the semifin- bers, "Bull" Rogers, Worthington,, talk made this morning at Brite
als in the junior college grid race Clifford Snyder, Tommie Fowler | Colle*e ChaPel
last year.
and Means, guards, and Aubrey
Other ex-captains on the frosh l.inne, Jack Peavy and Lincoln
squad
are George
Malmburg, Walker, tackles.

MEET...
Taldon Manton
MONNIG'S
Representative
at T. C. UJ
We have chosen fhis
popular "Frog" Fullbackto act as our master of
ceremonies at, T. C. U.
See him at room 204,
Goode Hall, and let him
tell you a few of the
many values Monnig'g
have for you.

SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE GRID
CHART
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
TeamW L T Pts Ops Pet.
Arkansas _
,
_
l
0
0 24 10 1.000
T. C. U
0
0
1 10 24 .000
(Other teams have not played a conference game).

Team—
Texas
Arkansas
Kice
S. M. U
T." C. U
Haylor
A. & M

_

SEASON'S STANDINGS
W
,
3
2
; 2
2
2
„
l
1

L
0
(1
1
1
1
0
1

T Pts Ops Pet.
0 64 12 1.000
0 37 10 1.000
0 36
9 .833
0 80 14 .833
0 70 31 .667
1 40 14 .600
fl 48 64 .600

WATCH
MONNIG'S
Bulletins

New and used typewriters
on easy payments of $8
per month.
Special rental rate to students, $2.50 per month.

In Goode, Clark, and Jarvis Hall, we have place
bulletin boards that will
be posted with the latest
Monnig news. These bulletins promise to be
newsy and interesting:—
keep an eye on 'em!

Frogs Rule First Quarter.
Come in to See Us
i
„
The Meyerraen maintained the
upper hand throughout the rest of
the first quarter, and when it ended they had the ball just a few
| ' SUPPLY CO>|\
SATURDAY'S GAMES.
yards from the goal line again.
SOS Main Street
(With Last Year's Scores)
Manton dropped back to the 16Just Across Street From
A. k M. (0) vs. Centenary (20) at College Station.
yard line for a place kick as the
the Texas Hotel.
Arkansas (19) vs. Baylor (7) at Little Rock, Ark.
second quarter opened. His try
Rice (7) vs. S. M. U. (13) at Houston.
was successful and the Frogs led
T. C. U. va. Tulsa at Tulsa. Okla.
10 to 0. Most of their gains up
Texas (0) vs. Oklahoma (9) at Dallas.
to this time had been made on
LAST WEEK'S SCORES.
passes from Sam Baugh to Walter
Temple University 40, A. & M. 6.
Roach, Walls and others.
Texas Tech 14, Baylor 7.
At this point the Arkansas atArkansas 24, T. C. U. 10.
tack began to function. CapitalTexas 7, Notre Dame 6.
izing on T. C. U. fumbles and
Rice 14, Purdue 0.
penalties, the Razorbacks swept
S. M. U. 14, L. S. U. 14.
swiftly and powerfully toward the
Purple goal line. They scored beLEADING CONFERENCE SCORERS
After the game thousands of fore the half ended, Clarke JorPlayer—Team
G T PAT FG TP
fans swarmed out on the field dan going over from the 10-yard
„*.
8
4
0
0 24
The .tables were turned in the Wilson, SMU
to make a personal inspection stripe for the six points. Geiser
...8
3
2
0 20
intramural tag football tourna- Ililliard, Texas
of the battlefield. Some went added the extra point.
ment Wednesday afternoon when Russell, Baylor
2
3
0
0 18
to the pitchers' box, other* stood
the Juniors beat the Sophomores, Shuford, SMU
Arkansas Gains Lead.
3
3
0
0 18
around home plate, all trying
_ _
'.
3
3
0
0 18
In the second half, the Frogs favorites to win the tournament, J. R. Smith, SMU
to put themselves in the posiSAMPLE ONE-WAY FARES
Kline, TCU
3
3
0
0 18
tions of the players, and all first tied, then passed the ever- by a score of 20 to 13.
The
game
was
the
most
heated
liandow,
A&M
3
3
0
0
18
scrapping
Frogs.
The
tie
came
on
thrilled to be so close to the
Texarkana .. _. $4.20
Kares that fit slim budgets.
,
,„
2
2
0
0 12
scene of action. (I stood at the a mighty field goal from th* 34- contest played so far in this sea- Kucker, Ark
Reclining, deep-cushioned
Abilene
$3.25
son's
tournament.
It
gave
the
juJordan,
Ark
.^...i
2
0
0
12
yard
line
by
Geiser.
A
few
minplate and thought how easy it
chairs. Leave right after class;
, C
„..3
2
0
0 12 Austin
......$3.75
would be to hit one ever the utes later Jimmy Lawrence fum- niors undisputed possession of .McCauley, Rice
stay longer before you return.
Diggs, TCU
3
2
0
0 12
right-field stands I Who U this bled on his 10-yard marker and the first place in the race.
Waco ... ..
$1.70
Be collegiate . . .
The Freshmen defeated the Se- Lawrence, TCU _
,.
8
2
0
0 12
Dizzy Dean who thinks he's so Hogs recovered. A well-executed
GO GREYHOUND!
Houston ...
$4.00
lateral
pass
play
produced
anniors
Wednesday
afternoon
by
a
Baugh,
TCU
8
2
0
0
12
good?
$2.05
other touchdown for the visitors.
score of 18 to 13. Their victory Walls, TCU
8
2
0
0 I2< Sherman .. '
Again in th* early part of the threw them into a tie for second
San Antonio ...
$5.30
By the time we filed out of th*
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
Dr. Bolin to Lecture
fourth quarter, Arkansas scored on place with the Sophomores, each
"T" Meeting: Postponed
park, newspapers were already on
Corpus
Christi
$8.25
a long pass from Jordan to How- having won one game.
the streets carrying a complete
905 Commerce
Dr. Rolf L. Bolin of Stanford
The "T" Association postponed Laredo ... _
ell. This ended the scoring but
'.
$8.25
The Juniors were led in their
box score and summary of the
Tel. 2-1121
not th* action, for the Meyermen scoring by Jimmie Jacks, who University will deliver an illus- its regular meeting Tuesday night
gams which had been over just a
stage a vicious aerial attack that made one touchdown and kicked trated lecture on fish in the biology because of the President's recepSOUTHWESTERN
few minutes I
Ticket scalpess
threatened several time* to pro- for an extra point after the touch- laboratory at 8 p. m. Monday. Dr. tion. Mark Hart, secretary, said
thronged the exits, offering to buy
duce more points. Baugh thrilled down. Horace McDowell and Tom Bolin's lecture is being sponsored that a special meeting may be calltickets for the next day's game.
the spectators with a barrage of Pickett each made a touchdown, by the Natural Science Society. ed before the next regular meeting
They were selling them, too, but
Oct. 23.
passes that carried far down the with Charlie Needham convert- Everyone is invited to attend.
.*.
the difference in their purchase
field tima after time.
ing for the extra point after one
and sale price was terrific. They
of them.
T. C. U. Line Stand* Out.
were offering $6 and telling the
WHEN YOO CHANGE THE! J
COLLEGE ECONOMICS
Ray Wester was th* mainstay
same for about $15.
i
The T. C. U. line stood out in
FACTORS OF PRODUCTION
of
the
Sophomores,
scoring
seven
THERE
ARE
A
LOT
OF
DIFFERENT
Detroit clearly outplayed the the contest. At one time they held
ALL 50RT5 OF FuNMJf.
points himself and throwing a pass
kINDS
OF
EWTREPRENEUBivrCardinals in the two games 1 saw. th* Porkers for four downs on the
THIN65 HAPPEN —
to
Buck
Roberson
which
accountOH
DEAR
VES
—
THE
They ran bases with daring, field- one foot line. Darrell Lester and
.FOR IN5TANCE—
INDIVIDUAL,THE
ed everything in sight and hit Manton shone individually in the ed for the Only other touchdown
scored by the Sophs.
COLLECTIVE, ETC. trt.J
in the pinches. But, as you know, Frog defense. Dutch Kline's runRobert Burnam, Berton Love,
St. Louis got the bacon and the ning and Baugh's passing featured
and Gilbert Bowden shared scorTigers were just hams in th* last the offense of the Meyermen.
Both in yard* gained and in first ing honors for the Frosh against
game. It was as exciting a sethe Seniors, each scoring one
ries as has ever been played, and downs mad* the Frogs led the
touchdown.
Mark Hart led the
seeing it was th* thrill of a lift- Razorbacks. The first downs were
scoring for the Seniors, making
16
to
10.
Th*
Purple
gained
a
total
time for me.
Th* trip to St. Louis wtt al- of 268 yards, while the Porkers one touchdown and kicking for an
extra point after touchdown. John
most ruined when I read the piled up 180 yards.
Durrett scored the other Senior
•cor* of th* T. C. U.-Arkansas
o
'
touchdown.
gam* in th* paper Sunday mornDan Harston, Leonard Wallace
ing. Th* ait* of th* score wat
and Bill Hudson officiated in the
ConrrUbl. 1IM. a. 1. B.m.ldi Tstacn Cti
surprising as well at the outfirst game. Hudson, Orville Paty
come. 1 had picked the Frogs Hammond Visits Tulsa and
SOUND
ECONOMICS
and Jack Guthric were the offito win by one touchdown. It
Sand Springs.
/-^ALWAVS BUV THEBESO
cials of the second game.
must have been a good gam* at
IvSJHEN IT COSTS NO MX)REThe standings in the race so far
that and nothing to get down
Dr. W. J. Hammond is in Okv
^STHATS WHS/ i SMOKE
are as follows:
in th* mouth about. The tea- lahoma today, to speak in Sand
"J GOOD OLD
Won Lost Pet.
ion'* young yet, and th* Frog* Springs and Tulsa.
_
2
0 1.000
PlUNCE ALBERT is a blend of choice, top-quality
He will address the Sand Juniors
art full of fight
1
1
.500
tobaccos. And a special process is used which removes every
Our congratulations to Rice Springs High School chapel at 10 Sophomores
Freshmen
_
1
1
.600
trace of "bite." Try a tin of Prince Albert. Taste its mild,
and Texas for their shewing in o'clock this morning on "The
_
Q
2
.000
mellow fragrance I Consider its richness snd body. You'll eoRight to Live." This invitation Seniors
Saturday's games.
o
joy, as never before, the rail companionship of your pipe!
came from th* Girl Reaerv** of
Gaines Speaks to Kiwanfs
Sand Springs who have charge of
Dr. Smith Speaks to, Club th* chapel hour for. today.
Dr. Newton Gaines spoke before
At 12 o'clock he will be in Tulsa,
Dr. R*b*cca -Smith «pok* Tu*t- where he will speak at th* lunch- the North Side Kiwanis Club last
day afternoon in Decatur to the eon of the Rotary Club. His sub Friday on "The Importance of the
Junior Woman's Club on "Litera- ject for this occasion will be "In, Science of , PJiysics to Modern
— THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE/
Progress."
dustrial Leadership.**-""'
ture of the Southwest."
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Juniors Leading
In Tag Football
Jimmy Jacks Is Star
of Game With Seven Points.

ICC

* ECONOMY
COMFORT
CONVENIENCE

GREY/HOUND

Speaks in Oklahoma

AFTER EVERY CLASS
IT RINGS THE BELL!

^"PRINCE ALBERT

Friday. October 12

THE SKIFF

Gridsters Seek
. Speed, Agility
In New Training

1934 FRESMAN GRID ROSTER
Pc*.

Nan>«—Home Towa

»v

Ayecock, John, Trinity

_K

m

Baas, Bobbie, Meiinney

„H

1«

G
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Clarence, Handley
Lighter Work Is Now Cowan, Clifton,
Unpuu
Used for SumI Cowan, Norman, Lampeeas
mer Job.
Dunlap, George, Fort Worth _
Erwin, Robert, Lufkin

Rockne Is Cause ' Fowler. Tommie, Temple

18*
T.

ta-

CHS'lO"

_G

in

_E

171

nor

Late Notre Dane Coach Cred- Gantoer, John. Clarkxrille
Hed With Gaining Favor
Barrel!, Bob, Fort Worth
for Lighter Men.
Hoaee, Allen, Fort Worth
New theories in the game of James, Ned, Fort Worth
football which atreaa speed and Linne, Aubre.T, La Verma
agility more than brawn and mottle, are aaid to be responsible for Kabry, Charlea, Phunview
the change in the type of job the Malmberg, George, Fort Worth
college star take* when training
Marfaaugh. Miles, Pampa
for the coming season.
Cone are the day* when he load- Mayne, Mason, Tyler
ed crates at shipping docks, toted M<w Winston, Beiton
ice, esmid pianos, drove tractors,
carried bricks and smashed bag- McClaaahan, Lacy, Fort Worth
gage. Instead, as was found in a i Feevy, Jack, Lufkin
surrey of the summer jobs of the [ pt^^ EUiott, Dallas
members of the University of Chicago football team, the candidates ^T- ****• Fort Worth
worked at things ranging from di- Beeae, Alvin, Fort Worth
rectors of children's play groups
Rogers, "Bull", Mart
to the enervating avocation of act- j
ing as companion to a deaf octo- Snow, Paul, Eockwall
generian.
Snyder, Clifford, Daytona, Fla.
Styles Change.
Stephens,
Charles, Fort Worth _
The economic upheaval of the
last few years may have contri- Tittle, Jack, Fort Worth
buted to the terrifte change, but it I Thoma^ ry^^ Floydada _
is believed that toe change in
football styles did the most- The Walker, Lincoln, Graham
late Knute Rockne, genius of Notre Worthington, Ed, Jacksboro _
Dame's elevens, is credited with
being the man directly responsible
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Dpn McLeland and Gene Cole- reverse side is found the lit,
courses are as follows: Swimming
Miss Frances Collins; dancing, man went to Denton over the of Stephen Fuller Austin andj
Coach Date* Meyer aad Line Coach Bear Waif will pit their
week-end.
Houston. This aide also beani
..F
17*
CIV charges against the Geldea Harricaae from TaUa I'aiversrtv to Morrow. Miss Florence Fallis; horseback.
inscriptions. "Texas lnd
coaches have been spending the past week ironing eat the Miss Judy Roberson; and tennis.'
_H
m- Thetwo
Centennial," and "Remembsr j
..""* ""»1«ved by the Christian grid machine in the Frag-Rasarbacfc
Hooks
Visit
Here
Miss Elberta Peach.
Alamo."
170
_C
S'll" tih last week.
Twenty-eight students have en- ;
The Legion, by selling ]j
r 190 r r
Lieut and Mrs. D. E. Hooks of
rolled in the horseback riding class :
Ten Students Are
of
these memorial half dolb.
San Antonio visited Mrs. Hooks'
ltt
vr
Practice Teaching Here to date. This class is to be divided parents. Prof, and Mrs. Raymond the public as souvenirs for Si,
into two sections, one for the bec
170
r iA. Smith, this week. Mrs. Hooks will finance the State Me
§
Ten students in the practice ginners and the other for those
H
ltt
is the former Miss Marian Smith, Museum, which will be ba
8*11"
teaching section of the education who have ridden horseback before.
Austin on the campus of the)
a
"32 graduate of T. C. U
—
;
ISO
H
r i~
department of T. C. U. are getting aaa ones in the upper class will
versity. A bill authorizing j
learn
i
how
to
ride
a
five-gaited
coinage was passed by the j
us F7H- Intramural D 0 UU leS their experience in the Fort Worth
J8
public schools. Prof. B. A. Crouch horse. The beginners win be kept!
special session of the Us<
H
17S
r lin the riding ring until they learn Asks Students to Get Papers States Congress and signed |
has announced.
Those in tbe high schools are how to handle their horses.
G
ltt
r
i Dr. Rebecca Smith- has announced j President Roosevelt. The
Elbert Walker, Mrs. Maulene
Those enrolled in the horseback that there are a nurhberof note-' these would] net 8750,000 for j
E
US
r?HCo n !1 1
Twenty-seven entries are listed
» « ° '- *"*■ Bradford, Mrs. riding course which meets at 3
actual building of the mu;
C
17S
r i" In tbe singles division of the in- Jlne Schro«i"'- Margaret Com- o'clock every Friday afternoon^ books and term papers from last'
year in the English office and un- j
be
nd M ri
»
' ' Bergeson in Cen- are: Misses Johnnie Mae Donaho. less the students to whom they! Esther Marner spent the
E
r 6", tramural fall tennis tournament inlrt Hi
which began Monday afternoon.
*h tnd E<Wie Jo Simmons Elizabeth Ann Penry, Margaret belong call for them by Oct. 15, end at the Marner Ranch
T
100
r j"
Billie Weed, Jessie Haley Wright,
Outstanding among the entriee are m Po]y HighI Granbury.
jQ
182
«0" Leonard Wallace, Jimmie Jacks. Mary Carter u teaching language Polly Criner, Martha Collins, Ruth they will be destroyed.
tr%
jn U]y B
Waller Moody, Don McLeland and
*
Clayton and May : Bozman, Doris Bowen, Mrs. Anne
Ohn Jones.
Nelson and Theo Smart in Alice . Mattox Boswell, Martha Lee Bar__. .
.
E. Carlson.
low, P.uth Kilman, Helen Hines,
Eliminations in the doubles divBettye Mae Hedge, Ruth Ridgway,
ision will begin as soon as all
players have chosen their part- "Fortunes Child" Published Esther Turner, Flora Marshall,)
Maupin Yates, Zetta Mitchell. Elners and turned their names ia at
Fortune's Child." a group of berta Peach, Frances Martin,
WELCOME— We're Glad You're Here."
the physical education office in the
Ernestine Taylor, Marine Collins,
gymnasium. Mr. Prouse has asked °°""s >n negro life by Mrs.
Neva Bradford, Frances Collins.
Crady,
a
student
in
the
Let Our Store—Be Your Store
The Southern MHaiaWt I ai- that all entrants try t* have their English department here last year, Darts Perry, Willie C. Austin, and
names in by tomorrow.
veratty Mustangs wffl win the
are featured in this month's issue Grace Beaty.
Entry blanks for the fall golf
1*84 Saathweat Conference faetof Space, s regional magazine pub406-rm
tournament are posted in the dorhall ehamsisaship.
lished at the University of Okla- Mrs. Burke Will Speak
Houstoa j
mitories, the main building and the
homa. Mrs. Crady fat a resident
At least that is what SawthTo Meliorists Sundav
Street
little gym'. Prouse has urged that
wcat sports writers think about all students interested in the tour- of Fort Worth.
Mrs. H. C. Burke. Jr., will speak
it. Here's the way these pre- nament sign up as soon aa posPaul Donovan
attended the on "A Student Looks at Self" at
season gasaaers think the eerea sible in order to have the tournaworld series games in St Louis the Meliorist Club meeting at 8:45
Corsage for the Dance
■ebeela will f iaish the areas a:
ment well under way by the latter
last Saturday and Sunday.
o'clock Sunday evening at the UniIt need not be axpensiso.
Soothers Methodist Usurer
part of October.
versity Christian Church.
/( Hi.'/ be beautiful
»ty.
Competition in the tag football players as Charlie Needham, Hor- ■
"A Student Looks at Life" was
University of Texas.
tournament now in progress fat ace McDowell and Louie Trainer,
Prof. E. W. McDiarmid's subject
Texaa A. * M. College.
keen, Prouse declared.
they are expected to give the last Sunday evening. An open
Texas Christian I aiverarty.
Florist
The sophomores probably have { ,0ph5 , „,„ Ior th,;,. n^y.
forum discussion followed his talk.
1220 Pennsylvania
1-2265
Cniversitr of Arkansas.
the fastest team in the tourna
"The seniors and freshmen have ;
Kiee Institute.
meat" the physical education di- smaller teams than the sophs and
Baylor University.
rector said. "They also have a juniors, but they are expected to '
fine passing machine with a give them some hard competition. |
Probably the most
smooth running attack. Ray Westhing about the reaah (the
"The seniors are led by Ed
Starts Tonight
editors gave thei
ter, Byrum Saam, Buck Robereon l Ervtni Leonard Wallace and John
"Poor But Proud"
how the seven tennis weald fin. and Waller Moody contribute moat | Durrett. Outstanding on the frosh
•r
See Our Represent at it
II
~TW Strarts .f New T«rk"
ieh tn response to a reaneat of of the power to the attack..
j jq^j ar€ Woodrow Lipseomb,
Fhn* 7-M44 for IIMIISthis writer) is the fanchng of I The juniors have a heavier j Lawrence King and Jim Young,"
ttau
'
the Arkansas Razorbacks in fifth team than the sophs. With such ; Prouse said.
Meadowmere Club
place. Mack of the early gossip has given the Razorbacks a
goad chance to finish en top of
the heap. The Hogs were
"guessed" ia every position from
first to last.
'
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27 Entries For
Tennis Singles
to Begin First
of Week.

m

for the recognition of the impor-, ChjCSMfp University

tance of the light, speedy and de"*
■J* * ■"■
ver linesman. This aeems to have
become a national feature, all
coaches realising the paramount Prize to Be Awarded Best
Manuscript in Charles H.
importance of agility, even in the
Sergei Contest.
line.
If the little man had what is
"To stimulate the writing, procommonly called "guts." and his
feet seemed mated, and not in- duction and publication of new
clined to interfere with one an- American plays and thus to enother, Rockne picked him oat for courage both new and established
a guard. At first, this practice playwrights in creating 1 o e a 1
seemed nothing short of ^™~ I drama, the Charles H. Sergei prixe
of 8500 has been offered for the
right heresy, for tradition clam-■
manuscript which in the opinion of j
orously called for ponderous, gen-!
the judges represents the best full!
eroasiy peuncbed gentlemen to
length play submitted on or before'
flank toe center.
December 1, 1954."
Rockne's pintsized guards soon
The judges in the contest are
demonstrated the wisdom of his

Friends pf the Frogs

Has $500 for Play Dopesters Say

innovation. Not only were they M,rrmret Arn B»™». Thornton
FrMk
able to dump their larger and Vadn *""
Hurburt
more imposing looking adrema-i0H*T*- A»thorties have stated
ries on their backs by employing p**1 **« ***** Present, a Urge
the finer principles of leverage, <fwW aBd ■ J opportunity for
but they were able to lead the in- j ** "o"**8 author,
terference without having the ball
Honorable mentions may be'
carrier run up their backs.
""ade ™ •■ case of plays also '
Compare With Backs
considered deserving by the judges.
Ten years ago no coach would The agency, production and publit t
eonsider putting a player in a * >°" rights on the play remain
tackle position unlesa he had plen- j *** *** aothor, although a first
ty of heft, but in the modern game Production ft the play may be
many of the tackles are no big- j m*de ■» th« Vnrrersity of Chicago
g«r than the backs, but they are j V™**** Aaaoeiation, f ree of roya whole lot faster on their feet,'*117, ****** ■■ professional conand quicker in their mental reae-jtr*eU •* JJj P^rright prevent
tiom than their barrel-torsoed pre- J ,ueo Production,
deceaaora.
\ Only full-length, original plays,,
The only inclination toward the written since 1828 and hitherto,
use of heavy men in the game to- j nnpubliahed and unproduced, will I
day is to be found in the ends. ' ** a»aidered for the award. DraCoaches of today want, almost i ">*tizations tt the novels or short;
without exception, heavy men on tUrrie* are not eligible unless the
the wings. It is there they claim, Ia»*erial is the work -of the writer
that the blows fall most heavily, i """king the dramatisation.
A large number of the greater! Any resident of the United'
players who will make thousands, States may enter. All entries
cheer this fall, last summer adorn- should be mailed to the Charles
ed the benches of seashore beaches H. Sergei Full-Length Play Con
in the roles of lifeguards, taught test editor, University of Chicago,
yachting at swanky dubs or tu- Chicago, m.
tored students who are a bit backward in their work, John Baker,
of the Chicago team, for example,
went to Beverly Hills, Calif, to
open a play club for babies. He is
reported to have said that the difficulties encountered on the grid- Loser Fails to Score on Victor
iron are nothing when compared to
in Past Meetings,
those found in caring for a bevy
Records Show.
of infants.
The losing team in tbe T. C
r.-Talas aeries has never beea
able to score oa the winning
eleven.

Tulsa Victorious
In 2 Out of 3 Tilts

•-.

Freshmen Gang
Hapless Porker
Between Halves

If the Horned Frog gristers had
ganged the Arkansas razorback
the way the freshman class gang
ad a well-greased pig between
halves of the game Saturday, the
score might have read differently.
The porker was placed on the
S0-y»rd stripe and the frosh. dress
ed in all manner of ungodly costosaaa. started for borne from behind the goal port. The pig waa
to hare been awarded to the frosh
who wa* lucky enough to snare
him.
When the pig was unleashed,
the thirty eightors made a rush
for him and before the startled
porker knew what the ee&re was,
ha was literally ganged.
Bine* the first-year aaea eeald
aet straighten oat the «nestioa of
««metnaip the bag was pat in a pen
•aek of the stadiam. The porker
***tteere* mm the week-end,
*•* the freshmen have as idea

The Homed Frege have sact
the Golden Harricaae three
tiasea. The firat contest wae
back in 1821 and the Frogs were
lt-to-0 victors. In the two Una
since that date Tatss has been
the winner, la 1*22 by a score
of 21 to *, sad in 1*81 by a score
of 18 to •.
The T. C. U. coaches are not
predicting victory for their
charges Saturday, bat they de
believe the Frogs will score. The
Golden Harricaae will nave a
tough defense, indeed, if it stops
the brilliant Frog offensive dead.
Coach Dutch Meyer has indicated that he will give every
awn who makes the trip a
chance to show what he can do
against the strong Tulsa eleven.
Several of the first-at ringers did
aet leek aa goad against Arkansas aa aosae of the reaervea, and
Coach Meyer has told thesa that
there assy he a chaage ia classification. Bo several "B" squad
aaoa will be eat to make a aaase
far themselves against the Hur-

Texas Centennnal
Gets 5000 C«

Horseback Riding Is Offered
ia Gym Work—Credit .
to Be Given.

rr
rr
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PERSONALS

The Rev. and Mrs. C. E. Cogswell of K'ocona visited their daugh- Special Half Dollar Wi» I
Sold to Pay for Sut»|
ters, Mary and Margaret in Jarvis
Memorial Museum.
Hall Friday and Saturday.
Misses Sarah Jane Hurley and
Coining of 5,000 of the Sau
Individual sports are being feaHelen Miellmier will go to Tulsa
tured* in the gym work at f. C. U. Saturday for the T. C. U.-Tulaa Texaa Independent Centennnjl
cent pieces has been eomplstJ
thia year, according to Mrs. Helen football game.
the Philadelphia Mint, theMurphy, head of the physical eduMiss Marion Honea spent the can Legion Texas Centenniafj
cation department.
past meek-end at her home in Cle- mittee of Austin has been i
Horseback riding is being offered burne.
by the United States Tre*
for the first time as a course that' Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Reed visited I These coins were authorjjsjl
their daughter. Harriett, Saturday an act of Congress. The J
will be credited for the two years
and attended the football game.
Centennial committee pad for!
of required gym work. Other
Abe Lincoln Walker spent the dies and other preparatioi s fw]
sports courses that may be taken week end with his parents in Gra- coins.
for this credit are swimming, ten- ham.
jr.
On one side of the coir
nis and dancing.
| Pat Henry preached at Hills- ing Eagle is superimposed
The student assistants in these boro last Sunday.
the Lone Star of Texas. o,J
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Classes Feature
Individual Sports

Horned Frog Coaching Staff

Mustangs Next
S. W. Champs

Penney's

„

BORDON BOSWELL

Park Place]
Cleaners

*? QC,

Dresses

^

PAUL RIDINGS

T. C U, Baylor and Bice failed
to get a single vote far first
place. Most of the depesters
placed the three teasna jast
about where they stand in the
final resalts.
Texaa got votes for from firat
to sixth place; A.' A M. far front
first to seventh; and 8. M. U.
far from firat to aixta. Slightly
■are than one-third of those
rating, however, picked the Mastangs far firat place, which pats
them far oet in front as preseason favorites.
Several sports writer* volantered the opinion that ne Soathweat eleven would go through
the 1884 conference
defeated.

Freshman
Notebook
By GHOVER C. LEE

What is the value of a college
education? That .ever popular
question asked by freshmen is answered in a recent survey of the
latest edition of "Who's Who." Of
tbe 27,000 individuals hated, 20,000 are college graduates, 70 per
cent of them holding A.B. degrees.
Two thouand others named in the
edition hare had some college
training. Those figures seem to
prove conclusively thst a college
education will go a long way in
helping one to accomplish great
things.
Charlea Stephens, pram i sing
freshman football candidate, is
"that way" about another former
Striplingite, Pauline Reynolds.
George Garrett says he's having
a difficult time choosing between
Mary Ellen McDaniels and Neva
Bradford. What do you say, girls ?
Evejyn Lews Is *een frequeptlg
wlthFelix Ankele, Central High
School senior,

... and while we're
talking about cigarettes
r"

I don't suppose you were ever
in a warehouse where they were
storing hogsheads oftobacco. Anyway here's something interesting:
Liggett & Myers, thepeople who
make Chesterfields, have about
4¥i miles of storage warehouses
where they age the tobacco.
Down South where they
grow tobacco folks say...
It's no wonder so many
people smoke Chesterfields.
The tobaccos are mild and
ripe to start with, and then
they're aged the right way
to make a milder, bettertasting cigarette.
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Lyliesterlield
the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette fhat TASTES BETTER
• »«. Umm a MrwTjegco u.

MONDAY
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NINO
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CKETE
STUBCKCOL*

KOSTkXANBTZ OKHKSTIA AND CH081S
8 P. M, (C. a,Tj-C9l,UMaM NaTWOIK.

